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Mason Nursing Building Dedication
Sunday Afternoon Will Begin at 2
Civic Music Series
To Open Nov. 13;
Free to Students
CAMPUS ASSIGN MENTS .••• . Three Sigm1 Pi members 1nd
their •cfvlser, Prof. C. B. Lounsbury (right), m ake dorm I Uignmenh for solicitation for the United Fund. Committee membera
shown are (left to right) Bob M1rtin, Ch1irman J ohn M1rgowakl,
•nd John Guetterm1n.

Smock.. Sigma Pi Head
United Fund Solicitation

Sigma Pi, a social fraternity,
and the faculty soliciting committee arc firing up U1clr campaigns for the United Fund Drive
in an ef!ort to reach their prospective goata.
They have set their goals at
$2,000 Cor students, and $1,000
Cor the faculty,
Sigma Pl's campaign plans include soliciting during the halttime at home football games,
and directing a drive in downtown Murrn.v on Nov. 1L
Total receipts from Saturday

High School Debate
Tours Open Today.
This week the speech department's 171h seasonofhtgh-school
assembly deootc programs will
begin,
This year 36 schools will be
visited wl.th an expected audience
of 13,320 students and 500 faculty members.
Today four debaters will travel to Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
and Henry, Tenn., to present dea
bates on this year's topic, "Resolved: 'That the federal government should guarantee a minimum annual income to all cit-

izens,,.

Today's deootera are Mac Adams, Murray; Johnny Johnson,
Symsonia; Rick Wallace, Henderson; and Robert Hallmark,
Owensboro.

night's game were a discouragIng $49.31. John Margowski,
chairman of tho Stgma Pi drive,
urged that every:txxfy contribute,
no matter how small the sum.
Sigma Pi is asking that all
men pledge at least the amount
they would spend on a Friday
night date and all women pleclge
as much as they might spend,
themselves, on a show and snack
afterwards.

In addition, they are asldng all
sororities and fraternities this
question - Every man .in Sigma
PI Is giving one dollar; will you
do the same?
Faculty members arc asked to
tum their pledges in to Mr. Hunt
S m o c k, English department,
chairman of the faculty sollclting
committee, or to Mr. Charles
Lounsbury, school of Business,
adviser to Sigma Pi. Students
and organizations are asked to
have their donations in by Nov.
28.
The United Fund Drive benefits the American Red Cross,
Boy Scouts d America, Cancer
Fund, 4-H Council, Heart Fund,
County Welfare Fund, Glrl
Scouts, Handfcapped Children,
Mental Health, Murray Baseball
Association, Council on Alcoholism, Rescue Squad, USO, YMCA,
.and the Kentucky Arthritis Fomdation, according to Dr. Ray
Mofield, publicity chairman of
the drive.

Grant Johannesen and Zara
Nalsova, considered by many as
America's finest piano-cello
team, wfll open the Murray Civic
Music Association Season here
Nov. 13.
The concert, to be given at
8:15 p.m. in the Auditorium, is
free to aU students presenting
identification cards.
The husband-and-wife team
made their first joint appearances three seasons ago.
Mr. Johannesen has long en.
joyed a reputation as one d
America's outstanding pianists
and as Ont' of the nation's most
sought-after performers. He bas
appeared on the •'Bell Telephone
Hour" and was recently featured
in NBC's Clrst documentary on
the music world.
Miss Nelsova is a favored solist with such sym,'?boey orchestras as New York, Boston, Chicago, and Indianapolis. Her most
recent triumph ot the Soviet Union
in the !aU oC 1966 was the first to
be made by an America cello
soloist.
Other features ci 1he civic
music calendar are: Frula YugoslaviM Folklore Ensemble on
March 7, and the Prtncetor.
Chamber Orchestra an April 9.
ln addition to the Murray con.
certs, Murray students will be
admitted rrec to the three remaining Paducah concerts which
are: Frank Guarrera, Metropolitan Opera baritone, Jan. 16;
French National Ballet, Feb. 26;
and the Norman Lubo!f Choir,
March 25.

Student Teaching
Deadline Is Today
Today is the last day to turn
in applications ror spring student
teaching, according to Dr. Donald Jones, student teaching director.
Dr. Jones predicts that there
will be a record number of 400
students teaching during the
spring semester.

The Ora K. Mason Nursing
Bldg. will be dedicated .at 2 p.m.
Sunday with Dr. Hugh L . Oakley,
dean of the School t1 Applied
Sciences and Technology presiding.
Dr. EloiS<l Rallings Lewis,
dt•an ci the School ~ Nursing
at the University or North Carolina, will be the featured speaker.
The building was named in
honor of Dr. Ora K. Mason, a
pioneer in medicine in WestKen.
tuc ey and a member 0( the MSU
Board oC Regents Cor mai\Y years.
ln ceremonies Sunday a portrait ot Dr. Ora K. Mason will
be presented to the University
by Mrs. Lucille Ross representing the alumnae ci the Mason
Dr. Ora K. Mason
Memorial Hospital School 0(
Nursing. Mrs. Patricia Mason
Miller, daughter o( the honoree,
will unveil the protrait, and Dr.
Ralph H. Woods will accept it
for the University.
Dr. Mason was educated in
England, France, and Australia.
She graduated summa cum laude
from Philadelphia Woman'sMedical College. In 1917 she marriAll seniors who plan to receive ed Dr. William H. Mason ot
bachelor' s degrees in May must Murray.
tum in an application for a degree
Together they bunt and opera~
by Nov. 15, according to Mr. Wil- ed UJC William Mason Memorial
son Gantt, registrar.
(Centinwd on P... 2)
Any applications received after
the deadline may not be checked
in time :for the student to benol:ified before registration Cor his
last semester,
Any stu<lent 1a'kf.ng a corres_pondence course during hls last
semester must complete the
AbouC 500 original ctchtngs,
course and see Ulat there Is a Uthograj>hs, and woodcuts by
transcript of the final grade on modern artists and old master!!
file in the Registrar's Office no wfll be on sale from 9:30 a.m.
later than three days before gra- to 4:30p.m. Friday.
duation.
The items, ~ in price
!rom $5 to $2,000, are from the
Ferdlriand Roten Galleries of Baltimore. The sale will be in 252
Fine Arts Bldg. , according to
Miss Clara Eagle, art division
Students interested in becom- head.
Among the artists represented
ing either men or women's houa.
ing representatives to the Student arc Picasso, Chagall, Lautrec,
Council must attend tonight's Renoir, Rouault, Goya, Plranesi,
meeting at 6 in the SUB, ac- and Baskin.
Original prints are impres-cording to Mike Sanford, SO pr&o
sions on fine paper taken from
sident.
Deadllncs ror petitions wlll be plates, woodblocks, or lithograph
stones prePlred by the artist
announced at this meeting.
The election is scheduled for and handprinted by him or under
•'before the second Thursd~ in his supervision. No photo-mea
November" (Nov. 9), according chanical process is employed,
The public is invited to vitn\·
to Section 5 or the recently-passed amendment to the SO corr the display and will be under
no obligation to makeapurehase.
stitution.

Nov. 15 Is Deadline
For Seniors to File
For May Degrees

Roten's Print Sale
Slated for Friday

Dorm Candidates
Will Meet Tonight

MERE 39 PER CENT SHOW INTEREST IN CAMPAIGNS:

Only 2. 411 Students Cast Ballots in Election of Class Officers·

SUCCESSFUL • • • Ken Mllllg•n,
Trenton, Tenn., deliver• hla
camp1lgn apeech for aenlor ct...
pr9lldent •t the r• lly.

Although being the best election
turnout in the past rew years, a
dismal 2, 411 or 39 percent or
the student body cast their votes
in last Thursday's Class Assembly and student Organization elections.
In the senior race where only
30 percent voted, Ken Milligan
won the presidential race wn.u
219 votes to 193 for hi~> oppon.
ent Steve Simmons.
~an Rodney outpolledJetr Spa..
lin in the senior vic&-presidential
race eya267-to-128margin. Toey
Russo ran unopposed and built a
344 vote total for Senlortrcas~
er. In a real close one Betsy
Spnmger nudged Nancy Strow by
a margin d 205 to 203 Cor s&cretary.
In the jwtior race where 39
percent voted David Sparks won
by a asg..to-182 margin over Tom
Sbay for president.
Lynn Hodges was the winner in
the vies-presidential race with

232 votes, whlleClarkAdamshad
160 and Doug Underwood 132.
In tho treasurer's r ace George
Coryell outpolled Art Wilkinson
by a margin 0( 329 to 207.
Carolyn Albert was elected j unior secretary, receiving 193
votes to Gwen Van Syoc•s 133,
Diane West's 125, and Jeanne
Maddox's 99.
In the race to fill 1he vacant
junior
representative's seat
l<osemary Goad defeated Larry
Wilson 289 to 251.
In the sophomore's election
where onl,y 35 percert ci the
class voted Gary Fields:recelved
282 votes to become class president. Nicki Foust polled 159 and
George Barber 88.
Drake Cutini won the sophomore vic&-prcsident's race by a
292-to-203 margin over Ed West.
Lee Engel easily outpolled his
opponents in thelreasurer' srace
by receiving 299votestoJimWilkins' 120 andRodncyFoster's96.

In the sophomore secretarial
race Rita Hurd defeated her two
opponents by receiving 245 votes
to Cathy Beamer's 157 and Nan.
cy Vaughan's 117.
In the freshman races 1, 362
or 63 per cent voted. ln the pro a.
ldential race Dan Miller was
elected, receiving 370 votes.
Greg Backes had 280 and Vic
Dunn 217.
For frosh vies-president Tom
McClure routed tho fieldwith450
votes to his nearest opponert
Bill Ross's 233. Tommy Pyle
received 152 votes.
Sara Jo Wood lead the field in
the freshman secretarial race
with 489 votes. Allyson Clark had
267 votes and Cheryl Brown 132.
In the treaslll-er•s race Mel
anle Boyd received 242 votes to
win, followed by Joe Wade with
221, Nancy Smith 216, and Tony
Rayburn with 179.
HERE'S HOW • • • Th1a coed Ia
In the freshman representative In ttt. procna ef votfng for cJ..t
offlcera. She's only on• out of
( Continued on P... 2)
the 2,411 who did.
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Promptness Urged
In Subm itting Entry
For 'Mrs. MSU'
All organizations must act
promptly to submit entries tor
" Mrs. Murray state" before the
deadline on Nov. 15, accordingto
Mrs. Sheila Grogan, vice--presi.
ent C( the Dames Club.
Each entry must be submitted
iJJ writing to Mrs. Grogan. 1306
Sycamore. An entry fee ci $2
must accompaey each organization' s nomination.
Necessary information to be
mailed includes the organiza..
tion's name, the candidate' s
name, address, and telephone

number.
Aey married coed attending the
university ful}..time or the wife oC
a full-time student is eligiBle to
be a candidate for the title.
For additional inCormationcall
Mrs. Grogan at 753-7507.

FIRST DONOR . • • •• President Ralph H. Woods presents a personalized check to Mr. Hunt Smock, chairman of the faculty solicit·
lnt com mltt" for the United Fund. Soliciting of the faculty m•m·
bers etarted l ..t week.

Dedication ...

,.

(Continued From Page 1)
Hospital in MIU'ray, a 6&-bed
institution serving West Kentuc k;y
and West Tennessee. Athisdeath
it became the Murray-Callaway·
County Hospital, and is now the
convalescent division ci the community hospital.
The dedication speaker, Dr.
Lewis, received her BSN from
Vanderbilt University, her MSEd
at the University oC Pennsylvania,
and her EdD at Duke Universicy.
DIU'lng this time she was a member ci Pi Lambda Theta, a nat.
lonal honorary society for professional women, and Sigma
Theta Tau, an honorary nuraing society.
She began her career in 1941
as an instructor ci niU'Sing at
Philadelphia Woman's Medical
College. In 1945 she became
a First Ueutenant in the Army
Nurse Corps and was assistant
director at cadet niU'ses at thE
Valley Forge (Penn.) General
Hospital.
Dr. Lewis is currently pre-sident ci tbe North Carolina State
Nunes• Association and is a
member ci the advisory commit.
tee on niU'sing to the board C(
higher education.
On the national level she iE
a member ci the review commit;.
tee tor project grants division ot.
nursing in the Department ci
Health, Education, and Welfare.
The money for constructing
Mason Hall was obtained through
this agency.
Miss Ruth Cole, niU'slng de-partment head, has invited niU'ses
from the surrounding area to attend the formal dedication. The
$800,000 structiU'e was opened
to students last spring.

P~

Today thru Sat., Rov t

WYI'IT EARP-BEBO WITIII BADGE
OR COLD·BLOODm JCDJDI?
He lived throop the gunffibt at tbe O.K.CorraJ
... that may have~ a mistake!

TM. MURilAY 'IT!II.n NI!WS
P'ublltlltd on Wedn.daV mornings bv
the loumollll'll aluclenhl of Murray S~te
Unlvlt'llty. lSDO w. Main St., Mllrruy,
Ky. am. P~: 01'*1 CDCie 5112 762. -1. l!:dllor. Gef'ald Lush; Busl114tU
MafiOOtr, IMift o· eryont; Foa~lty Advlter,
L. H. Edmondeon. Prlnt.d b'( The May·
field M- noer. w. lraodway, Mayfield.
Kv.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Box Office Opens 6: 15 Show Starts 7:00

Thur. • FrL • Bat., •ow. 2 • 3 • 4

Oa Stage - In Person
Co11111ry Music TaleDI Shaw
ON OUR IIG SCREEN NOV. 2. 3- 4

Fiiii• ~
..41
HUSK.V

~!!rll
in the

iiiii
V8N DOREN

~

1)
'

r ace, three were elected: Kathy
Rayburn with 536 votes, Susan
Sloan with 414, and Dickie Hodge
with 412. Rich stogner bad 312,
B arbe Schwabe 239, Jim Smith
216, and Barbie McKay 180.

4.·

·~i\dest ro~P
s\"'ce pa --tc
p\evJ the Sti II f

Eledions ...
(CGntlnued From

Continuous Showing from 1 p . m . Daily

I t "'lOft~

~starrina DON BOWMAN ·lOUIS QUINN · BilliE BIRD
DIAECT£0 8V

WltllTEH & l'ltOOUC£0 11Y

EJtfCUTIVI' PAODUC£11

ARTHUR C. PIERCE· LARRY E. JACKSON · BERNARD A.. WOOLNER

-------------------

Starts 81111. Rite For t Big Rites

'fbe proposed amendment addi-

tion to the constitution which
would add two representatives
from men and women•s housing
to tbe student council was ap.
proved by a majority f1 1 604
to 165.
'

Suggested for Mature Audiencft

Robertson Elected
Springer President
R. D. Robertson, a sophomon
chemistry major from Benton,
was elected p.residentofSpringer
Hall dormitOrY Oct. 25.
other new Springer Hall officers are Terry Kennlston. Tupper Lake, N.Y.; vice president; ,
Nlck ZackofJ, Amnyville, N.Y.,
secretary; and Ronn Gagliardi,
Louisville, athletic and social

director.

Its a
She Voyage

that roCks
the Boat!

--------------------if an else has failed,
• e e

by ID aflerDOOD

MOVIE DATE!!
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Expansion of Journalism
Moving Toward Reality

WE' RE READY ••••• As Pr..lcMnt Gary Fields
Paduca h, outll.nes plans for the year, the otha;
sophomore off1cers appear e ager to help. They

a re ( left to right) Drake Cutlnl, St. Clair Shores,
Mich., vlce·prasichtnt; Rita Hurd Murray seer•
tary; and Lea Enge l, FIJiton, tr. .; ura r .
'

Violin Recital Presented Alpha Beta Alpha
Sets New Record
By Retired Professor
With 23 Pledges
professor at Kentucky Wesleyan
College in OWensboro, was accompanied by Mr. Philip Wyse,
an assistant profssor of music
at Kentucky Wesleyan.
A well-known composer, Mr.
Prydatkevytch has four symphonies to his credit, as well as
an orchestral suite, various
chamber-music
compositions,
and numerous solo works for violin and piano.
A native of the L'kraine, he
made his American debut In 1930
Other selections were Bloch's at Town Hall in New York City.
" Abodah," Ravel's "Piece En He has presented concerts In the
frome de Habanera," de Falla's principal eitiea or Europe, Can"Danse Espagnolc" from "La ada, and the United States.
Vida Breve," two movements
from his own "Hutzel Suite,"
and Arkan's "Call or the Clarion."

Mr. Roman Prydatkevytch,
Murray State's professor emeritus ofmuslcologyandviolln, presented a recital Sunday in the
Fine Arts Bldg.
He opened with movements
from Bach's Third Sonata for
VIolin and Piano. He followed
with three movements from Moz..
art's 25tll Sonata for Violin and
Piano, and then played Reger's
Prelude and Fugue Cor Solo Violin in E Minor.

Mr. Prydatkevytch, a visiting

Porker Succeeds
Webb as Treasurer
Of Young Demos
Carlton Parker, .Murray, was
elected treasurer of the Calloway County Young Democrats
Club by an tmanimous vote last
week.
Parker succeeds Ronnie Webb,
Ripley, Tenn. , who was read
out of the Young Democrats Club
"for working against the best interests of the organization."
(Webb had previously resigned
his position.)
Parker is a junior majoring in
business, and is assistant editor
ot the Shield.

Debaters to Open Schedule
With Touranment at Emory
MSU' s debate schedule will
open this week when a squad of
four debaters travel to Atlanta
for a tournament at'Emory University.
Those scheduled to compete for
MSU are Jerry Duncan, Madisonville; Mike Smith, ~turray; Ken
Russell, Murray; and Othal
Smith, Benton.

FLOwERS •••
CaD

Shirley

Florist
7534211
500 N. 4th St.

WE WIRE R.OWRS

A4r. Prydatkevytch

A record number of 23 has
been pledged by Alpha Beta Al.
pha, a library science fraternity,
and four members have been Initiated for this semester.
The four members initiated
were Joyce Deasel, Metropolis,
Ill.; Mary Dunn, Princeton; Ann
Page, Cuba, and Mary Jane Rayburn, Manchester, Tenn.
The pledge officers are Paul
Berschied, Paducah, president·
Suzi Castleman, Jackson, Tenn.:
vice-president; Valrie Umbach,
Paris, Tenn., secretary; and Carol.Aycock. LaCenter, treasurer.

If the budget and eurriculum
requests are approved by the
university, an appropriation has
to be made by the state government in F.ranklort before tho
plans can go into effect.
Dr. Hortln returned to Murray
State University in September
after serving 20 years as the
Director ol the School ri Journalism at Ohio University.
The only other member oC1fw
journalism faculty at present is
Prof. L. H. Edmondson, adviser
to The News.

Exh"•b"et
2 Art Prof-so... ••
Cr•fts in North Carolina
Mrs. Emlly Wolfson and Mr.
Fred Shepard, art division, have
been accepted as participants
in the Piedmont Craft Show at
Mint Museum in Charlotte, N

c.

.

\YOrks of Mrs. Wolfson on
dlsplay include selected textlles,
woven material, and wall hanginas. Mr. Shepard's works Inelude stoneware and coyered
jars.

lnstaUation of New Psi Chis
Is Set for Tomorrow Night
Psi Chi, national honor society in peycholQ8:Y, will install
new members at 7 tomorrow
night in 652 Education Bldg. Only
new members areinvltedtothose
ceremonies.

Other pledges are:
Kay Adams, Hazel; Joanne
Cloar, Mayfield; Karen Crisp,
Eddyville; Martha Darnall, Dalton; Imogene Dillingham, Mayfield; Sonja Dollins, Benton; Mary Ellen Fuller, Melburne, I<'la.;
Deanna Gnagey, Morganfield;
Bonnie Goodman, Hickman; Pat
Haithcoat, Dawson Springs; and
Marian Higgins, Fancy Farm.
Thomas Howey, Elizabethtown·
Anita Hyland, Fulton; Barbar~
Kingery, Dawson Springs;Joanne
Larimer, Murray· Marty Lusk,
Paris; and Jackie Swanson, Joyce
Titsworth, and Dulcie Waldrop,
all of Paducah.

College Grill
SPECIAL!

Friday - 4 p. m.-10 p. m.

e

Dr. L. J. Rortin, director of
journalism, recently outlined
plans and hopes for the ruture
growth of tho journalism divis.
ion.
In accordance with Dr. Ray
M<iield, assistant to the president and chairman <i the communications d e p a r t m e n t,
Dr. Hortin's plans would greatly improve both the physical
and scholastic structure or the
journalism division.
The budget and curriculum requests or the expansion program
• were recently submitted by Dr.
MoCicld to the university officials for approval.
And in Dr. Mofield's words,
"If these requests are approvedand I have every reason to b&lieve that they will be - our division of journalism will take a
giant step forward."
The proposed plans include:
1. Increasing the academic <iferings so that students may
major in journalism.
2. The addition of one or two
journalism faculty members.
3. Offering tho master's degree in journalism as a part of
the graduate program oC the department <i communications.
4. The addition of laboratory
equipment and supplies.
5. Adcling or expanding quarters for journallsm classrooms
and offices.
6. Instituting a summer internship program whereby students
would work ror newspapers dilring the summer.

CAms& DIDEB
- Bash Puppies
Freacb Fries
Cole Slaw

-

99c
SPECIAL!
(Acrou From Wells H1tn

Arranged by FERDINAND ROTEN GAllERIES, BALTIMORE. MD.

LET OS
DO YOUR PBIHTIIG
• POLITICAL· CAMPAIGII'
MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET
IRVITATIOifS
• CHAPTER HEWS
LETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
Phone 247-5814
122 N. 7th ST.

MAYFIB.D, KY.

..
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2,395 Spectators
'Move and Groove'
At Pickett Concert

Save Todar
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.

Wy Martin J. Kacty

students attending the WUson
Pickett concert Friday night in
the Auditorium found out that
"soul" is a thing everybody possesses regardless <i race, creed,
religion, or color.
The near~capacicy crowd c:l.
2, 395 moved and grooved from
the moment The Moxies played
"SoulCinger" and never stopped.
After The Moxies entertained
with a few numbers out came
the Wilson Pickett orchestra.
De<:ked out 1n shiny khaki outfits the sparkle c:l. the tmiforms
carried over to their outstanding
performance. Screams echoed
throughout the Auditorium when
the lead singer pouredout"SomeThing Wrong With My Baby."
Next came Ruby Michelle, a
seductive-looking blues singer,
on her first tour with the Pi~
kett group, This time male
screams were heard as she
socked "Baby I Love You" and
''Respect" to the excitable listeners.
Then "the greatest <i them
all, the true king," appeared
and things really started moving. ' 'I see a lot <i soul in the
audience tonight" he said. Then
he sang their music, beginning
with "You and I."
The Pickett was truly wicked
and had the crowd jump~, moving, swaying, and clapping by the
time be started into his second
so~"Mustang Sally, You Better Slow Your Mustang Down,"
but there was no slowing down
this audience now as the excit&ment gained.

"!'m Sorry" washisnextsong,
but the girls in the audience felt
no need for an apology and
screamed and yelled. Then came
the hit of the night-the eXPlosive
~q.danee currently sweeping

WELCOME ABOARD .• . •• Junior President
David Sparks, Owensboro, congratul•tes the class
representative, Rosemary Goad, Sprlntfleld, Tenn.
Other officers looklnt on are (left to rltht) Lynn

Hoclves, -Paducah, vice-president, and Carolyn
Albert, secretary, and George Coryell, tre..urer,
both of P• ducah.

Broa~

were again on stage doing the

way." "Does aeybody know how
to do the Funky Broadway? he
asked. "Then come on up here
and show these other people

Ftmky Broadway, and as Pickett
looked around he saw a girl who

the nation, "The Funky

how."

At first there were only twO!
volunteers, both females, butthen
the damn burst and up went the
swingers. Before it was stopped
there were 20 people on the stage
doing their version <ithepopular
dance.
Many got "carried away" like
the boy in the gol~vested shirt
who got down on his kooes and
shook like a leaf and wiggled
like a worm. As that student
said atterwards, "I didn't even
know what the song was, I was
grooving."
The second halt c:l. the show
was almost identical to the first,
but the pandemonium did not subside urtil the very end. People

looked as if she was in a epiliptlc Cit, and all he could say
was a wicked, "My golly."
What was the students' reaction? strictly favorable. •'1 really think that WUson Pickett has
an outstanding act-we need more
<i this at Murray state," stated
Mike Jones, Paducah.
Another student, Jere Carling,
New Hyde Park, N.Y., echoed
his sentiments, but in a little
more ecstatic manner: "Great
student participation-soul and inspiration to the end."

One student was overheard saying, "They ought to serve drinks

during the whole thing, that would
really add to lt. ' ' But one opinion that many students felt was·
appropriate was stated by the
popular "Big Apple Bill": "It
was fine,'' be said; "fine!"
Yes, it was Cine, it was soul
and inspiration, and it's what
Murray state needs. At the A~
itorium Friday it was strlcly
uninhibited: nobody cared-they
just moved and grooved to the
provoking music <ithe "Wicked,.
Wilson Pickett.
Murray State University was
founded in 1922.

MAJOR QUALm GASOLIRE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

If Its musical Its at

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIELAND PLAZA

75J-7575

TABEBS BODY SHOP

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

VAN CAMP

Pork lr Beus
No. 303 can

Pork Chops
FIRST CUT

39c
CENTER CUT

69c
CHESTNUT

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIIE OIL COMPUY
Main <Across From Dairy Queen)

BlCOI
l~lb.

pkg.

49c
ARMOUR

1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service

Cigarettes
Bulk Motor Oil .................. lie

Day Phone .•. 753-3134
Night Phones .• . 753-3303 and 753-6177

''WRECKS A SPECIALTYif

IIIIa & Chestnut

WE SRL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

Sborlelliag
3-lb. can

59c
LlnLE NAP

PEAS

llilk Thai's lliles Closer Is Dars Fresher

No. 303 can

3. for 39c
KRLY

Tests prove that Jersey Milk provides
• Phosphorus
• Protein
• Calciwn
• Lact-

ErtHA FLAYOB
,._I'

t

I

•

EXTRA DTBmOI

CBIIJ
WITH BEANS
No. 303 can

29c
PRDI
12~z.

can

49c
LowHtPriCH
Ia Towal

Ryan Milk Co.
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR

Remember 1..•
The Total
on The Tape

That

eo.....
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Military Honorary,
Scabbard-Blade,
Lists 16 Pledges
Scabbard and Blade, Military
Society, has accepted pledges
trom the ROTC advanced corps.
To pledge a cadet must possess
an over-e.ll 2,5 average and must
have achieved a 2.5 the previous
semester.
Scabbard and Blade is a na..
tional honorary military society
Cor selected ROTC cadets, Cadets are chosen on the basis of
character, leadership ability,
and academic achievement.
The pled_ges are:
William J . Thompson Jr., Karnak, Ill.; Robert N. Reader, Valley Station; Ronald s. Faillaci,
Stanford, Conn,; Sammy S.
Knight, Murray; Wayne P. Steneck, Keyport, ~. J.; Charles D.
Stanfield, Louisville; Larry D.
Beth, Gilbertsville; Jack Hibbs,
Sturgis,

NEW PLEDGE CLASS .•.. . Se~bbard and Blade, a natlonel hon·
orar y military society, has 1nnounced the selection of 16 men as
their fa ll-semester pledge clus. They are { front row, left to right)
Wllll•m J . Thompson, Robert N. Reader, Ronald S. Falll.cl,
Sammy S. Knight, Wayne P. St..,.ck, Chtrles D. Stanfield, Larry

Local Youth Team
Will Demonstrate
At BSU Vespers
A group or local students will
demonstrate a youth team tomorrow night at Vcsper Services.
The program wlll be held at 6:30
in the BSU Center.
Tbe youth team consists dfive
or &lX stuacnts, wl'lO, by mvitat..
ion of local and nearby community Baptist Churches, conduct a
youth service or regular worship service for that church.
The demonstration Thursday
night will be a presentation <:f a
service just as It would be corr
ducted in a church.
A Fall Work Day wlll be held
Saturday by BSU members. The
volunteers will do yard work,
house work, or an.y other odd
iobs. Profits from this project
go to the BSU which will
in turn contribute it to support
student summer missionaries.

will

The missionaries are chosen
by the Southern Baptist ConventIon but are supported completely
by Baptist students throughout the
country.
The goal this year Cor the local
BUS Center is $1,300. Another
day such as this one will be held
sometime in ~e spring.
Anyone interested in helping
Saturday for part or all c1 the
day may sign up at the BSU
Center or contact the Rev.
Llovd Cornell at 753-5771. Thneu>
interested in taking advantage of
this service should contact this
number also.
Breakfast will be served, free
of charge, ror those who work
Saturday morning.
Stan Evanka will speak Morr
day night at Vesper Services.
"Christian Witnessing on Campus" will be his subject. These
services will begin at 6:30 in
the BSU Center.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ava. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.

Sunday at 11 a. m.
2nd Wednesday at I p.m.
ALLWI LCOMI
" The Bible S,..akt to You''
Station WNIS, 1340 K.C,
Sunday at l l 15 • · m.

D. Beth; ( back row ) David C. Hull, Alfred L. Miller, John S.
Touchstone, Larry R. Forres t, Frederick H. Fernengel, Dale F.
Wilson, Coy H. Atwood, and Jay D. Rayburn. Jack Hibbs Is not
shown.

Newman Club Provides Wingo, Somer Win
'Cadet' Recognition
Three-Phase Program
By Batty Higgins

(Editors Note - This Is the
fourth In a Hrles of articles
about the various N11glous c.,..
hn on campus.)

St. Leo Church <6ers a nu~
ber ct programs and services to
meet the goal of providing special adaptattoos, for the ,university students and personnel."
According to the Rev. Martin
Mattingly, this is accomplished
mainly through the Newman Association.
Three types ct activities make
up the Newman Association's program or formation-religious, intellectual, and social.

Debate Cancelled;
Campus Politicians
Not to Air Issues
A debate tentatively scheduled
Cor tomorrow night between members of the Young Republicans
and Young Democrats will not
be held.
Mike McMinoway, Louisville,
president <1 the Ymmg Republicans, said that members ct his organization "just don't have the
time" for such a debate.
The possibilities <1 a debate
had been discussed earlier by
members oC both organizations.
"McMinoway keeps telling us
to put up or shut up," said Jay
Rayburn, Young Democrats president, •'but it looks like he
doesn't want to put up."
The debate was to have discussed the issues in the state
gubernatorial race, now being
hotly contested by members of
both campus organizations.

Mass is said daily, with a special student folk mass held each
Thursday evening at 7. Sunday
masses are at 8 and 11 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. The church is
also open daily for "prayer and
meditation."
"The church provides liturgical WQrship Cor both students
and local members of the parish," said Father Mattingly.
T w o extension volunteers,
Miss Ellen Wilkinson and Miss ·
Jane Duggan, conduct study clubs
on the Bible and modern moral
problems. The clubs meet on
Sundays and Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
The co-chaplain for students
is Sister Mary Julian, a Sister
of Mercy. She holds inquiry
classes in the Catholjc rath and
Legion of Mary meetings Mon.
day nights at 7 and Thursday
a!ternoons at 3:45.
Informal study club programs
with "spontaneous discussion"
are also held at Gleason Hall.
Father Mattingly said that he,
Sister Mary Julian, and the two
extension volunteers work to give
direction and counsel~ to the
students through personal contact.
Gleason Hall is located next
to the church at 401 N. 12 and
Payne Sts. lt is the center ct
social activity "Cor all students
regardless <1 their religious affiliation."
Open from 9 a.m. until midnight, the center <ifers color
TV, ping-pong, pool, juka-box,
kitchen, equipment for card playing, and rellgious literature. Biweekly meetings c1 the Newman
Assiciation are held at the center, and The Bowl coffee house
is open Friday nights.

Wednesday ----------- Bible Cia.... 7:00 p . m.
College claM taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. _ _ _ Student Devotional
Sunday at 9:30 • · m. - - - Sunday at 10:30

1.

m. -·

Bible ct.....

____ won..:p

OIIVEBSm
CHDCB of CIIBIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Harold H. Wingo, Jr. , Dawson Springs, and James T. Somer. Salem, m., have been S&o
lected "Cadets of the Week"
in the ROTC Brigade.
Wingo, a sophomore majoring in music, was chosen from
the First Battalion. He was awarded a silver star to add to
the "Cadet of the Week" ribbon
he won earlier.
Somer is a sophomore majoring in business. He was chosen
from the Second Battalion and
.received the "Cadet of the Week"
ribbon.

David C. Hull, Murray; Alfred
L. Miller, Central City; John
S. Touchstone, St. Ann, Mo.;
Larry R. Forrest, Crossville,
Dl.; Frederick H. Fernengel, Paducah; Dale F. Wilson, Buffalo,
N.Y.; Coy H. Atwood, Symsonia;
and Jay D. Rayburn, Murrav,

Head's Oil Panting
Chosen for Exhi'b it
In Mississippi Show
Mr. Robert Head, art division,
has been accepted as a Da.rticipant in the Mississiw>i Art Assoctauon•s 57th National Oil
Painting Exhibition.
Mr. Head's oil painting, "Environmental," will be displayed at the State Historical Museum in Jackson. The exhibit tton will OJ>en Sunday and continue through Nov. 30.

Young Republicans Club
Will Meet Tonight in SUB
The Murray state Young Republicans Club will meet at 7:30
tonight in SUB Meeting Room 2,
.according to Mike McMinoway,
president. All members are
urged to attend,

West Murray

Church of
Christ

Wingo

St. John••
EpiRopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP .
at 7:30 • · m. &

1 •15 •· m.

~ailed

S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phon" 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Campu MiDislry

Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist
TODAY, 12:31 --·-·-............ - -........-·-· LUNCH ION (Me ) .
Spa.aker: Ken Sinclair, MSU Graduate as of Oct. 71
Peace Corps trainee as of Nov. 3
Topic: " My PHce Corps Opportunity"
TONIGHT, 5:30 p. m. ...•.. ..........

~· UCM Council M"tlna

TONIGHT, 6:30p.m• ..-...............- ...- ..-- ........... OPIN FORUM
Campus VelUM s.rMs
" Abltlnence, PrMCiom and Ra.ponelbiMty"

...

Ward's Proposal for 'St udent' Regent Is Good
In January President Ralph H.
Woods and other Administration officials met with representatives
from the Inter-Fraternity Council,
the Panhcllenlc Council, the Student
Council, and the Judicial Board to
discuss campus unrest.
At the time of this meeting, unrest on campus was mounting. Dr.
Woods agreed to set up a committee to study the causes and possible
remedies for campus unrest. This
committee was to be made up of
representatives of the above
groups. After almost a year the
committee still has not been
formed.
Campus unrest seemingly has
abated and the committee has
seemingly forgotten. The problems
that arose last year, however, were
not so unique · that they could n~t

....

materialize again this year. If the
threat of campus unrest hovers over
the campus again, will the Administration hl.ve the answers they
lacked last year?
It is doubtful.
Why was this committee forgot·
ten after last year's crisis was over?
It is time the Administration stopped living one day at a time and
started living up to its responsibility.
The need for this committee was
restated by Mr. Henry Ward, Democratic gubernatorial candidate, in
his recent speech on campus.
Mr. Ward said he is " .. . committed to the proposition that the president of the Student Council should
be a member of the Board of Regents." He said this would give the
:;tudent body a more powerful voice

Dirty Campus Politics Degrade MSU;
Harmful to Public Image of University
Politics is a dirty game.
This is a saying which has been
stated and restated throughout the
long history of politics. But there
are certain levels to which even a
dirty game should not descend.
A controversy has built up concerning the recent series of polls
and mock elections held on campus.
Accusations and counter-accusations have been made: The polls
were rigged. The polls were not
rigged. Fraud. Not a fraud. partlsian. Non-partisian.
A welter of charges include:
Members of one campus political
organization ran for office in a
rival organization.
A supposedly aboveboard mock
election was held without the knowledge of officers of one club.
The mock election, though obstensibly under the eye of the Student Organization, was not ob·
served by any member of the student government.
A certain gentlemanly sneakiness
In politics is probably a good thing.
It may serve to keep interest up.
But when college students who are

I

'

'

in the decisions which directly concern them.
The News supports this proposal,
but we feel the committee
"promised" by the Administration
last January is a prerequisite to this
action. This committee with its
varied campus contacts should be
an advisory group to the council
president.
The Student Council president
would ·find it much easier to keep
abreast of campus opinion through
conferences with this committee.
The committee could offer suggestions to him. He could, in turn,
bring these suggestions before the
Board of kegents.
Right now the urgency of this
committee does not seem great.
But, then, it didn't seem urgent at
this time iast year either.
LmERS TO EDITOR:

Vacation Policies Unfair
To Out-of-State Students

supposedly mature, educated, thinking people foste:- events such as Dear Editor:
This year our Christmas vacation ends
those on our campus, something is on New Year's Day. Since New Year's
Eve is a day of traditional celebration, it
wrong.
is not only inconsiderate, but a definite
In the current campus-politics bat- safety hazard for studenta who must
tle it is not so important who is drive long distances in order to atteod
Tuesday classes.
right and who is wrong. The thing their
Since there is a large number of out·
both sides should consider is un- of-state students, (particularly from
areas on the eastern seaboard), who will
healthy in two respects. Activity of be
lncoovienced by this early return to
this sort leads to the conclusion class, we would like to urge the ad·
ministration to adopt a twofold plan.
that recourse to foul play is a candi- ·Firat.
extend tbe CbrUtiiias vacatkia cme
date's choice, and it degrades the additional day until Wednesday, and sec·
in order to keep tbe proportion of
name of the institution associated 'od,
bi-weekly and tri-weekly class meetinp
with such activity. This is sinking a equal and to allow out.of-state studeota
the privilege of enjoying Thaobgivlng
little too low.
with thelr families, start the ThanblivMike Sanford, president of the ing vacation on Tuesday afternoon rather
at noon on Wednesday.
Student Organization, has stated than
It is time the Administration realized
publicly that events surrounding that Murray has a diverse eorollment
containing students from practically
the polls and election have hurt the every
comer of the United States. The
university.
policy concerning vacations is definitely
unfavorable to out-of-state students.
We heartily agree.
John B. Hoeflich
James H. Fenton Jr.
Alan W. Har'JU

Aid Those Who
Need Your Aid I Campus PoU Bipartisan,

Many people today, especially
college students, have grown callous toward fund drives of all types.
Maybe our resistance to donating
money comes from the mere lack
of finances or from disillusionment
with people asking for money.
Yet some of these drives are
worthwhile and deserve our support. One of them is the United
Fund campaign. Money collected
for the United Fund is not wasted.
The local United Fund drive has
just started. On campus, Sigma PI
fraternity Is conducting the drive to
gain support of students and MSU
staff.
This year's student goal is $2,000. This goal will not be reached
if you do not help.
Each member of Sigma Pi is
donating $1 . They are asking other
students to do the same. This
amount should not hurt many peer
pie's finances. After all, It's only
the price of one movie.
If you feel you can't give that
much, we urge you to give what
''Well, now th•t H•lloween's over, you can afford. Most of us will
we can decide which sorority to probably benefit from the United
Fund during our lifetime.
pledge.''

McMinoway Maintains

Dear Editor:
After reading the Murny State News
of Oct. 25, I feel it necessary to make
one final comment about the bi-partisan
moclc election held here at Murray Oct.
18.
Tbe election was sponsored by officers
of both the Young Democrat and Young
Republican Clubs. Tbe results were
counted by representatives of both parties
and certified by the vice-president of the
student government. The resulta were
posted on bulletin boards and in th& Mur·
ray State newspaper. The ballots and
sign-in sheets were kept by an officer of
the Young Democrats. In the election last
Wednesday the number of certlfled
signatures equal the number of ballots.
The ballots were a fair represeN.atlon of
the student opinion and cannot be chal·
lenged on the ground of vaiidity.
On Thursday, Oct. 19 I personally went
to the Young Democrats meeting and
asked that they promote the facta and
stop mating fslae statements. I issued
to the presiileot of the Young Democrats
a challeog~ to hold aoother mock election
on Oct. 23. He refused thiJ challeDJO. in
fact I retorted, "Put up or shut up.'
After the Democrats had stated U..t
mock elections are worthless indieations
of studeot opinion, they turned UOUDd
and held a mock election of their own.
They took oo precautions to have people
lign in or vote In private. '11le vot2t in
their poll were eounted in private and
were oot open to the J)UbHc for inspectloo.
If there was any doubt about the elec·
tion we held, I feel that the question was
answer-ed by the facta of the election it·
aelf; we woo fairly and Louie Nunn will
win fairly wben the people of Kentucll:y
express their opinions on Nov. 7.
Michael W. McMlnoway
President Youna Republicans Club

Election's over. Coaerata to all the
newly elected class officers and the four
new representatives to the Student Coun·
cU.
Tbe road to victory il DOt an easy ooe,
but, in truth, holding the position after
being elected i! much rouper.
•
In past years, the Class Aaembly has

primarily been a name; this year Will it
be a functioning organ of student IOV·
ernmentT
U you were selected by your clasamates u their offieer after IOlic:iting
their votes, then you owe it to them to
work for them. _ __
I was glad to see a larger turn out for
this year's eleetlon than for put yean.
Still it amazea me tbM EVERY student
doesn't exercise bia rilbt to vote in
every eleetioa.
Cheers for the Student Council!
The Inter·Dorm Counen and W.S.G.A.
approached the council about having an
additional votinl representative~ from
eacb of these groups. (Better' represent&·
tion for the dorm realdeDtl, you know.)
The c:ouncD lilteDecl - aDd aii'Md to
propose and IIJPI)OI't the ameDdineot in
the upcoming eleCtion.
They proposed the amendmeut, lnelud·
ing the method of selection of the repre·
sentatives.
Each respreseotative would be elected
by all the memben of the respective
group. (For example, all women-dorm
resldents would bave an opportunity to
vote for the Student Council represent&·
tive from the W.S.G.A.)
This didn't suit the two executive COUD·
cils of the groups involved.
'11ler. wanted only the members of each
council to seleet the representative.
'11ley say they sought better respre·
sentatioo lor reeidenta of tbeir dorms Jt seems to me they were seeking an
opportunity to be a part of the student
Council themselves.
Again, cbeen to the Student Council
for standing up for tbe studenta' being
repreaentecf - all studenta.
U I were a married 11tudent. or an oftcampus student, or a commuting student,
I would be demanding representation on
the Student Council for my particular
sed.
U dorm residents are allowed such a

privelege, when they are also represented
by their class representatives, wby
should students with other living condi·
tiODI be denied a voice In Student Gov·
emment?
What's the matter with people on tbls
campus? Everyday I bear another iDei·
dent of someone misrepresenting the unl·
versity or a particular group on campus
to tbe public.
I have absolutely nothing but diagust
toward any tndlvidual or group wbo wfll
imply that they are something they are
not.
'lb.is ls the general consensus of MSU
studenta, I believe, and the party com·
mltlng these acts of doubtful integrity
hurts, rather than helps, their prime ef.
fort,
It seems that there would be much in
favor ol the Student CouncD truly con·
ducUng and validating any election polls
in future days.
A policy should be established now on
how such -polls would be conducted. This
would help eliminate the undesirable
actions in future years, that have been
obvious during the last two weeb.
Have you been near the north entrance of the Panhellenic Bldg. lately?
1 say "near" because it's nearly iml)Ossible to get closer - unless you bave
hlo boots.
The sll~btest rain resulta in a small
lake for about a week.
It's an unaldltly, unsafe situation and
could be easily remedied lf the ad·
ministration would consider sPendbll a
small sum to fill in and sod the area.
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If Room Rules You Heed
New 'Roomy'lsn'ta Need
By Sharon Phillip•

Roommates are a ~rloua
lot. And every sudent has a testimonial about his ownroommate
that he would like to add to the
lengthening stack of evidence.
Learning to get alongwithyour
roommate is ~n one of the
greatest problems at college.
(The idea to remember is
that if you can get along with
Fred or Joe or Susie or Alice,
the11 you have a head start toward getting along with the rest
c1 U.e world - and the world is
full of Freds and Susies.)
There are a few basic rules to
remember when trying to get
along with your dorm partner.
The first rule could be called
the Rule c1 Acceptance, or Fairness. This rule concerns your
attitude toward your roommate.
You have to learn to look It him
as an individual in his own rigbt
- not merely as a person who
must fit Into the mold you have
c1 "what people should be like."
People are going to be different from you, you know. You
may as well like and admire
them for theil:' individuality.
(This rule is especially hard
to observe if your roommate
sits up until 3 in the morning
painting surrealiatic pictures,
or if he was a candidate for class
c1fice and recited his platform
to the mirror every 10 minutes.)
The second rule is the Rule
of Communication. Included tm.
der this head are the art of eo~
versation and the art of the laugh.
Do talk to your roommate. Just
sitting there stoicly after she's
spilled your favorite perfume
won't help ease the strained silence. Moan a little, holler, cry,
beat on the bed - and give
her a chance to ~logize.
The second part of the rule,
the art of the laugh, is as important as the art of conversation. After all, you can shatter

someone's selfconfidence with a
sneering laugh, just as you can
build It up with an encouraging
one.
Laugh at your roomy's jokes,
at least one or two c:1 them,
even though you heardtheminthe
fifth grade.
The third rule is the Rule c:1
Cooperation. Thls rulemeansre.
training from throwing your
books down just anywhere, not
wearing thelrclotheswithoutpermlssion, and helping clean ~
the room.
(Even though your roommate
picks an afternoon when you have
three tests tomorrow to clean
the room, it is c1ten better to
pitch right in and help. H you
don't, your studying will be COl).
stantly interrupted by loud mutterings about the state c:1 the
room.)
U! course, there are other
rules ln getting along with a
roommate. Rules like not popping
your chewing gum while studying late at night for an exam
after your roommate has gone
to bed.
Then there are always goodconduct, or thought;y, rules like
not throwing half-empty chocolate
milk cartons in the waste can
(especially when It's y our
roomy's turn to empf;y it.)
If you learn to like your roommate for what be is rather than
what you think he should be, and
learn to talk to him, and accept your share of the responsi.bllity of room upkeep, then you're
apt to find having a roommate
can be run.
And there's the craziest thing
about roommates. Arter all the
griping and fighting (which sometimes resembAes aU-out war),
and the tears and threats to move
out, there comes a di.Y when
you suddenly realize that your
roommate Is your best friend.

FALL IS HERE ••. • • The long, hot summer
deys of boeting end sk iing are gone, along witt.
lhlrt·• l..ved •troll• through the campu1. lnsteed
tt.ere's the ru•tle of leev.., the strong vu•ty
winds, end the scettered groups of 1tudents 1 1

they walk down the campus pathway• drMMCI In
•weatera and coats. Fall h.. reached Murray
once •taiu, and not fortettlnt Its full spectrum of
colors.

NOW PRINTED OFFSET:

The News Makes Another Change
By Gerald Lush
Have you ever considered the
real role newspapers play In your
daily life? What does a newspaper
do?
Newspapers iriorm. Events
happening on the other side of the
world, or on the other side of
the backyard fence are all summed up in the daily newspaper~.
Newspapers entertain. Comtc
characters and human - interest
stories become a part c:1 many
people's everyday routine and
conversation.
Newspapers areproblem- solvers. The advice ~ columnists
Ann Lanc:ler s and Abigale V an
Buren Is followed religiously by
many.
The function ~ a newspaper
then is to inform, entertain, and
help solve problems.
The News staff attempts to
achieve the same goals on the

campus level. We try to give our
readers a thorough concept of
what is taking place on campus.
We try to cover everything from
the smallest club meetings tothe
decisions or the Student Gover~
ment and the Administration.
Just covering campus news,
however, Is notenough. Jt mustbe
written in as interesting and colorful style as "'e can extract
from our learning minds. We follow as closely as possible the methods the "big" papers use.
Feature stories center around
campus personalities and situations, Sports pages cover the Racers, intramural teams, and
teams in the surrounding OVC
area.
Editorial comments are made
not to ridicule or degrade any
group or individual, but to offer suggestions as to how our
little world at MSU can be improved.
The News has changed much

over the years. The first copy
came off the presses in 1926.
Published once a month, it was
standard newspaper size.
tn September, 1959, The News
became a weekly paper. The size
c:4 the paper was switched to tabloid in September, 1963.
This year marks still another
change. Up until this year the
paper has been printed by the
letterpress process. With this
year's first Issue we began using
the oCfset process. The biggest
advantage to this process is that
it makes possible sharper, clearer pictures.
As these physical improvements have taken place, we hope·
that our journalistic standards
have Improve also. If we do not
turn out a paper thatpleasesyou
the reader, then we have failed
to achieve our primary goal and
the goal of the newspaper Industry in general.

OATMEAL BOXES, WOOD SCRAPS USED IN FIRST BROADCAST:

Son Follows
By S.ndy Lawrence

More Ulan nau a century ago,
before commercial broadcasting
was ever dreamed ~. Clarence
M. Morgan, age 12, began hls radio career in Linton, Ind.
Today Mr. Thomas 0. Morgan, director of the campus radio
center, is following in the foot.
steps c:1 hls dad.
In approximately two weeks
time, Clarence Morganeonstructed his broadcasting equipment
from "scrounged parts" - two
oatmeal boxes, a wooden cheese
box, and scrap pieces of wire and
wood. His broadcasts were heard
on homemade radios throughout
soutb-centrallndiana.
In 1914 his broadcasting career was brought to an abrupt
halt, as the federal government
shut down all ham radio operators Cor the duration c:1 World
War I. Continuing hls experi.
ments in radio, Mr. Morgan graduated from De Pauw University,
Greencastle, Ind., in 1924,
just two years after commercial
broadcasting began.

For the next three years he
at Linton High School.
In 1929 Mr. Morgan attended
Indiana State University inTerre
Haute, and the following year received his master's degree. That
same year he was hired as an
English instructor at ISU.
taught

Alter teaching English ror two
years, Mr. Morgan began teaching radio upon the request of
the university president. H e
taught radio at ISU for 16 years
and then became chairman of the
speech department and director
ol radio and television.
He ~ held this positionfor the

•

Footsteps of ~Schoolmaster of the Air' Father

last 20 years, and during this
time he received his doctor's
degree from Indiana University
in Bloomington.

At this time young Mr. Morgan was using an old thre&o

ed together in establishing WISU
at Indiana State.

complete radio studios, and a
12-channel closed circuit television
hook-up with complete telchamel Gates - Dynamote and a
As young Mr. Morgan conwil:'e recorder for his broad- tinued his education, he reeeiv· evisioo produetloo studios. The
approximate cost - $250, 000.
During this time Thomas Mor- casts. He is now using a teoed his bachelor's degree in 1963
gan was a lively part ~ his channel Gates Diplomat andmod. and his master's degree in 1964. Thirty st.atr members now work
father's productioos. He began ern tape recorders.
from the same universities as under Dr. Morgan's direction.
hls broadcasting in 1945 at the
but when he started, he had only
his father had pr evious}y, Mr. himself.
age fl. four. His early performYoung Mr. Morgan continued
Morgan is now working on his
ances consisted of singing war broadcasting during his teens
doctor•s degree from tbe Unisongs, since this was during at station WGRE in Greencastle,
Dr. Morgan had variety in
versity c:41llinois.
World War U.
Ind. In 1964 father and soo workhis programs by broadcast ing a
complete FM radio schedule, edDuring Dr. Mor gan's earlier
ucational tape networks, and ~
years of broadcasting, he took the ucational television programs.
title c:1 • 'Hoosier Schoolmaster of
the Air." This was taken in 1932
0 t h e r programs included,
trom Mr. Ed Eggleston's book. "The Eloquent Americans,"
41
The Hoosier Schoolmaster.'' "The Golden Age ~ American
Still using the title today, Dr. Literature, " a.t¥1 "Psychology:
Mor gan's intentions were "to The Beginning." This variety
keep other faculty members from of programs began in 1935 with
thinking 1 was trying to get ahead "The Story Princess of the M~
by having my name on the air. '' sic Box, " which is still on the
air today.
Again Young Mr. Morgan
Mr. Morgan has directed the
traces his father's footsteps by
taking the title of "Bluegrass campus radio center for the last'
Schoolmaster ~ the Air." For two years. The year before he
two years he has used this title, taught English and began teachhis intentions being "for the ing radio at the request of Presame reason as Dad's, plus the sident Ralph H. Woods. He uses
fact that I'm proud to have fol- a " magazine" type program in
preparation for the coming FM
lowed in hls footsteps."
station on campus.
When Dr. Morgan first starte<1
The radio center will soon
teaching radio at ISU, he again
used band-made equipment. He become WKMU-FM, the 3,000watt voice of MSU. By 1969 a
and his good friend Mr . Harold complete new radio and televt..
Trosper, now chief engineer of sion center will cover the top
WIRE in Indianapolis, built a floor of the Fine Arts Bldg.
set costing approximately $600.
Mr. Morgan ptans to commBorrowed eauipment was used
ue broadcasting in the new 1~
from WBOW inTer reHautewhile cation with his students "the
OLD VERSUS NEW • •••. Dr. Clarence Morgan (left) compares the equipment was being bullt. best broadcasters in the Unihis first radio broadc..tlng Mt witt. the new Instruments ef hi•
ur. Morgan 1s now oper anng ted States - except for Dad's...
son, Mr. Thoma• 0. Morgtn, director of the campus radio center. an FM station, WISU at u.soo
As for Dr. Morgan, he plans
Dr. MCH'1Jan Is now director of the FM radio station at Indian. watts. The station at ISU has to retire in two years and go back
State University, where he Is head of radio and televl•lon.
two complete control rooms, to being a ham operator.
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'Harvest Moon' to Shine Brightly at AGO Ball
costumes attended the party in
the SUB ballroom.

By O.b Mathl1

Falling leave~>, the nippy air,
and a visit from Jack Frost
give casual hints that autumn is
well Wlder wrzy.
The scenic panorama cl. bealr
ty sets the stage for social events to come.
Carrying all the traditions cl.
the autumn season is the "Harvest Moon Ball," sponsored by
AI.Pha Gamma Delta, a social sorority.
The dance will be in the SUB
Saturday night following the Austin Peay game.
Music will be presented by the
Moxies. Tickets are on sale,
$1.50 in advance r1 $1.75 at
the door.
PerediM Home Perty

Ka,ppa Delta, a social sorority, and Sigma Pi, a social fr•
ternity, sponsored a Halloween
party last night for boys and
girls from the Paradise Children's Home.
Forty-eight youths dressed in

CONSTANT COMPANIONS •••
Frequently seen on cempus ue
the pled.. pins of (left column)
Alph1 Gemme Rho, Alphe Tau
Omeg1, Bet• Slgme, L1mbd1
Chi Alphe, ( right column), PI
Keppe Alphe, Slgme Nu, Slgme
PI, Sigme Chi, end Teu Kepp1
Ep1ilon.

Plnnlne•

Among the recent pimings on
campus are:
Carla RODdy (Sigma SlgmaStg..
rna), Barberton, Ohio, to Butch

Holland (Alpha Tau Omega), Ben.
ton; Elaine Denning (Alpha Stg..
rna Alpha), Louisville, to Jim
Burns (Tau Kappa Epsilon), AJ..
bany, N.Y.; Carol Chester (S.Igma Sigma Sigma), Kirksey, to
Drake Cutini (Pi Kawa Alpha),
St. Clair Shores, Mich.
Darlene Waters (Sigma Sigma

Eight Fraternities Pledge 83
As Official Rush Activities End
Eighcy-three pledge 8 social
fraternities ending the orticial
fall fraternity rush activities.
Friday at _5 p.m. saw Alpba
Gamma Rho pledge 7; Alpha T au
Omega, 13; Lambda Chi Alpha,
14; Pi K~WJ8 Alpha, 8; SigmaNu,
11; Sigma Pi, 16; Sigma Chi, 8;
and Tau Kappa Epsilon, 13.
Alpha Gamma Rho pledges are:
Phil Graig, Camden. Tenn.;
Jim Duvall, Greenville; Dan
Harking, Prividence; BlllMauck,
Owensville, Ind.; Dana Rohrer,
Wingo; Sherman Walker, Fulton;
and Steve Wheeler, Morganfield.
Pledging Alpha Tau Omega are:
Ran Catton. Peoria, Ill.; Dan
Glover, Murray; Carroll Hayden,
Utica; Lynn Hopkins, Wickliffe;
Paul Hopping, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Dale Kirk, Salem; Tim Lacy,
Vincennes, Ind. ; Craig Spellings,
Alamo Tenn.;TomStrow, Benton;
Dale Wilson. Tonawanda, N.J. ;
Fred Wright, Russelvllle; and
Milwaln Yates, Bardwell.
Lambda Chi Alphapledgesare:
Bob Bogle, Nashville, Ill; Austin Byers, Louisville; Harvey
Bunker, Nashville, Ill.; Bob En.
dlcott, Carmi, Ill; Bill Flynn,
Paducah; Tom Hallnski, North
Tonawanda, N.J. ; Tony Halinske,
North Tonawanda, N.J.
Ed Heckert, Louisville; Gary
Hill, C~; Wayne Lohaus, FuJ..
ton; Ed Kampsen, Calvert City;
Dennis Mens hall, Washington
Court, Ohio; Bob Porter, Bri.
oort. Ohio; and Ron Reeder, Murphysboro, m.
Pledging Pi Kappa Alpha are:
Dave Brown, Louisville, Bob
Busby, Henderson; Ken Hamlet,
Farmington; Kenmr Harmon, Hen.
derson; Ron Hodgson, Garden
City, Mich.; Jimmy Jackson, Cun.
ningham; Mike Reid, Symsonia;
and SU!ve Tribble, Hopkinsville.

Sigma Nu pledges are:
Larry Alexander, Madison.
ville; Randy Congdon, Hqlkinsville; Ronnie Giles, Wickliffe;
Owen Henry, Hickman; SU!ve Larson, Macomb, Ill., Doug Lewis,
Fern Creek; Mike McDaniel,
Murray; Brandon Neese, Paris,
Tenn.; Art Perrault, Brockton,
Mass.; Melvin Skees, Prlnceton;
and Joey Wilson, Murray.
Those pledging Sigma Pi are:
Allen J. Epstein, Irvington,
N.J. ; Larry Granquist, Rockford,
Ill.; David Jessup, Madisonville;
Glenn Oldham, Earlington; Phillip O' Neal, Bremen; Alexander
Reid Gilbertsville; Craig Rhodes,
Madisonville; Steve Richardson,
Fort Branch, Ind.
Richard M. Rideout, Hendersoo; Bill Routh, Louisville; Larry
Rutr, Overland, Mo.; Bill Scarola,
Iselin, · N.J. ; Richard Shadburne,
Fairdale; James
Slaughter,
Farmland, Ind.; Robert Teague,
Earlingtion; and Clayton Walton,
Rumsom, N.J.
Pledging Sigma Chi are:
Donnie Allen, Dawson Springs;
Brian Darling, stanford, Com.;
Joe Holloway, Wingo; Skip Homra. Tiptonville, Tenn.; Frank
Kolb, Mayfield; Joel Nesler,
Boaz; Gene Sinkler, Murray; and
Rich Scura, Jersey City, N.J.
Tau Ka,ppaEpsilonpledges are:
Glen Aikin, West Pol~; Lewis
Alvardao, Memphis, Tem.; Glen
Anderaoo, Hayti, Mo.; Tim Barrington, Louisville; Tom Cosman, Harrison, N.J.; Nick Kralchlk, Bridgeport, Conn.
Barry Labeef, Fulton, N.Y.:
Kim Nelson, Hoopestoo, ill.; Robert Platt, Trenton, N.J.; Don Russell, Princeton· Joe Shroat,
Murray; Hoaney Wrone, Carlyle,
llL; and Ken Myers, Oreland.
Pa.

Sigma pledge), Grand River, to
Johnny Skellion (Pi Kappa Alpha), Paducah; Kathy Bywater
(Alpha Sigma Alpha), Louisville,
to Bryan Walker (Tau Kappa E~>
silon), Red Bank, N.J.; and J~
anne Tiglio (Alpha :Sijmla Alpha),
Pittsburgh, · Penn., to J i m
Knowles (Alpha Gamma Rho),
Owensville, Ind.
E.,.e. .menta
F.,...t-Meylterry

Sara Profilet

Karen For est (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), New London, Conn., to
Tom Mayberry (Lambda Chi Al.Pha), Louisville.

Illinois Coed Named
Sigma Pi Favorite

Spurrler-MuiiiM

Dana Spurrier, Marion, to Paul
Sara Prcl.llet, Cairo, llL, has
Mullins (Alpha Gamma Rho), Win. been selected "Sweetheart" r1
go.
Sigma Pi, a social fratemit;y,
Trig..GriYH
Gay Trigg (Sigma Sigma Stg..
ma), Tamora, Ill. to Ed Graves,

Miss Pr~ilet is a senior majoring in business education. She
team, holding the rank ~ major.
She is a member c1 Hester Hall
dorm council.

DuQuoin, Ill.

SM4ers-S.rber
Ann Krzy Sanders (Kiij)pa Delta), Murrrzy, to Fred Barber,
Madisonville.

Tryouh Set Today
For Cheerleading

Merrl•..•

Freslunan

Boehne-Kowneckl
Janet Boehne, Evansville, to
Mike Knownacki (Tau KNJPa El)sUon), Harper Woods, Mich.

outs will

today according to Pam Dallas,

varsity cheerleading c ~

AU first- semester freshman
coeds are eligible to try out.
Those interested should contact
Miss Dallas before 5:30 to find
out the place for the tryouts.

k••mer-Harrell
Jean Anne Kazmar, Chicago,
to Tom Harrell, Miami, Fla.

Prettiest Cage
in ~aptivity
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Pizza 2Sc off
laf Size - laJ Collllliaalioa
CALL 753-1150 FOa FAST DWVRY

SPECIAL EVERY IIOIDAY
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u
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ALL DINNa5 INCLUDE

GARLIC IliAD, SPECIAL CHIPS SALAD,
AND OUR OWN ITAUAN MEAT SAUCI

LlnLETON'S
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PLAYS A VENOMOUR TUNE:

•

Brown Recluse Is Fiddling tn Dark
By J•y Divine

He is evidently a newcomer to
KentuckY. He Is small, brown
and as innocent-~ as a
spider can be. He has a venom,
however, which can bring serious
bijury or death.
Loxosceles reclusa, alias the
spider, has definitely been identified in Calloway County,

His dlmen.aions are small, usually Cll»balf inch long by Oll&o
fourth inch wide. Including leg

spread, the spider mjght span
an area as large u a 2S..Cent
piece.

Dr. Robert Etherton, assistant professor of physics, will
speak to the Sigma Pi Sigma
meeting at 7 tonight in 2058 Ap.
plied Science Bldg,

Dr. Salvatore Mataraz1.0 and
Dr. Keith Taylor, both r1 the
School ol Education, will be the
guest speahers at the studentN~
tional E d u c a t i o n Association meeting at 6:30 tomor row

(Advertisement)
potent than snake venoms and
probably more potent than venom
from the black widow spider."

tion of red blood cells and r&o
lease of hemoglobin into the
bloodstream.

Biologically, the polson causes interior bleeding and the collapse of small blood vessels.
There is some danger of kidney
damage resulting from destruc·

Threatment is often extended,
Injections of cortisones over days
or weeks Is recommended,

He ls called a recluse 00.
cause of his predilection for dark,
out.of-th&-way places such as Kappa Pi Sponsors
cracks and crevices. Chances
are he was brought into the state St. Louis Art Tour
from further south by campers
Kappa Pi, an honorary art fraand vacationers, since a tavo~
lte llidlng place is in bedding ternity, is sponsoring a charterart tour to St. Louis Nov.
ed
bund.Jes and old shoes.)
11
·
His shyness tends to keep the
The group will tour the St.
Fiddler away from humans. He Louis Museum under the dlrec.
is not quick to bite, but a s~ tion f1 the museum staff. They ,
er might roll onto him or a will also have lunch at the muclumsy band reaching into a dark seum cafeteria.
place might surprise him.
The purpose r1 this tour is ,
At first the bite causes less to enable students to make the •
pain than a wasp sting and may commercial prices.
not be noticed by a sJeeper. In
two to eight hours, however, inTickets may be purchased at l
tense local pain is accompanied
the
art office on the third floor
by nausea, severe abdominal
r1 the Price Doyle Fine Arts,
cramps~ joint pains, and fever.
Bldg, The price is $6, the cost ·
r1 transportation onJy. Tbe tick!!'he area around the wound ets must be purchased not later
hemorrhages under the skin and than Nov. 11.
often an ulcer develops, followed
by gangrene. For some reason
The tour is open to all bur·
the wound enlarges downward, ested students.

-

SNEA Will Hear
Union Evaluation

Dr. Etherton ts a member ot night.
Sigma P1 Sigma and a graduate
The discussion wlll consist ot
of both Soutllem llllnoia Uni- comparing and contrasting the
venity and Michigan State Un. American Federation f1 Teac~
iversity,
ers with the Natiooal Education
Association.
He wlll discuss "High ResoThe meeting will be in 652
lution Gamma Ray Spectroscopic
Studies of the Decay ot Stron- Education Bldg. The group pic.
ture tor the Shield will be taken.
tium 83,"

Brown Recluse, alias the Fiddler

A medium-brown Jn color, the
Fiddler resembles a common
wolf Spider which is harmless.
The Fiddler can be identified
by the black violln-ahaped markbw oo the front s:ert of his body.

Etherton to Speak
To Sigma Pi Sigma
At Meeting Tonight

Beaaly Coasullaal Will Be
AI BaDami Drags Rov. 6-10 ·

The Fiddler population Jn this
area is now known for certain,
but a University of LoulsvUle
student desiring a specimen
searched his basement and found
one in only a short time. The
implication is obvious.
No bites from the Fiddler have
been verltled in this area. The
species is susceptible to most
common insecticides.
Any bite by a spider thought
to be a Fiddler may be serious
and should receive immediate
medical attention.
Miss Muffet and everone else
is advised to be cautious.

Mn. Bamett to Displ•y Art
In Show Opening Nov. 12
Sarah Barnett, Murray, will
present her senior art exhibit
in the KaAJa Pl Room at the
Fin Art Bldg N
12-18
e
s
• ov.
•
The one-man show features
drawings and pieces of sculpture. The public is invited free
of charge.

in some tocases
leaving
a hole
-------------------------,
similar
a bullet
wound
and I'
req~

a skin graft.

The venom which wreaks all
this damage, reports Time magazine, is a poison "much more

MISS VIRGINIA HAMMANN will retum next week
for •nother visit to Murr•y •t Holl•nd Drugs to give
free be•uty consult•tion •nd m•keup demonstr•tions.
Miss H•mm•nn, •n ALO Cosmetics be•uty consult•nt,
h•• h•d 29 ye•n experience in the cosmetic field. She
will be •v•il•ble to d iscuss the results of previous •d·
vice with those th•t visited her •t Holl•nd Drugs on
her l••t visit. As • teen.ger Min H•mm•nn h•d skin
problems, tod•y •• the gr•ndmother of fou r gr•ndchildren, she has kept her complexion smooth •nd
wrinkle-free.

M•th Club He•rs Te•cher
. On High School Problems
Mrs. Dixie Mahurin, math&o
matics teacher at Bremen Consolidated High School, presented a program on "The Prot>lems of a High School Math
Teacher" to the Euclidean Math
Club last night.
Following the program, Mrs.
Mahurin answered questions by
members of the club.

ALO Co1111elics • • •
Exclusively formul•ted from the fr81h, cryst•l ciHr
"gel" of the rare, tropiul Aloe Ver• pl•nt.

CB r•dlo ..... •nd HrYice

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIILAND PLAZA

753·7S75

RUlE'S
nower Shop
1 ILOCK
fiiOM CAMPUS

I

,ml

I

I

~

•

::>

:

•

~
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.... ......

~
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Phone 753-•1
111
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15th

This Is BEAU : small bow plus small heel

makes for big fashion, that goes with
town-type dresses, suits. Elegant in
Breathin' Brushed Pigskin•

lelk's Depl. Slore

From a rare, tropical plant of Ancient Egypt a
precious moisturizing ingredient has been rediscover·
ed to bring new beauty to today's woman!
Since Biblical times, in fact as far back as the days
of Egyptian royalty, it has been said that Queen
Nefertiti, Egypt's most beautiful queen, used this rare
pla nt to soften, moisturize and beautify her skin.
After many years of scientific research, the fresh
crystal clear "gel" from w ithin the leaves of the Aloe
Ve ra p lant has been exclusively formulated In all
ALO-Cosmetics.
ALO-Cosmetics contain various concentrations of
Aloe Vera "gel" combined with beneficial e mollents
to meet the needs of the particular skin areas for
which they have been designed.
All-OVER beauty can now be yours - so take a
2,000 year-old tip from nature a nd get the AlO-habitl
AlO-Cosmetics are all distinctively packaged. J ust
look for the mystic symbol - Queen Nefertltl and the
Aloe Vera plant!
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All Students Urged
To Sign Up at Once
For Shield Photos

11 Coeds Presented
Dorm Scholarships
For Fall Semester
E leven coeds have each received a $100 dormitory scholarship for the fall semester.
They are: Mary Balch, Frankfort; Arm Bradley, Benton; C ~
they Dowdy, Madisonville ; Toni
M i t c h e 1 I, McLemoresville,
Tenn. ; Brenda Oakley, Cadiz;
Margaret Pittman, Wickliffe; Pamala Ruf, Louisville; Suzanne
~hnieders, St. Louis; S a 1 1 y
Threlkeld, Owensboro; and Louis
Wooten, Madisonville.
Funds for the scholarships
come from the housing fees paid
by the residents d. women's
dorms and the profits from their
vending machines.
Scholarships are awarded on
the basis or academic achiev~
ment (m.uit have a 3..5 1be ~
vious semester to apply), participation in dormitory and c~
pus activities.

Hopkinsville Firm
Makes $250 Gift
To Business Dept.
Mr. John B. King, manager of
the HopkensvUle branch ol Ernst
and Ernst, a firm of CPAs, presented the business department
with a check for $250 Oct. 23.
The donation is to be used for
items not normally covered in
the business departments' budget. According to Dr. Phillip
T lbbs, chairman d. the de.
partment d. accounting and finance, the money will be used at
the facilities discretion for the
improvement and expansion of the
business program at Murray.
Mr. King, a 1959 graduate d.
Murray State, stated that the
award will become an annual
event and that he hopes the amount
will increase in the years to
come.
He went on to say that at present ho is on a recruiting drive
to find qualified students to join
Ernst and Ernst, as junior public accountants.

'

EAGER BEAVERS •.••• These ahc freahman of.
ficera c•n hardly wait to atart promoting class
activities. Seated are (left to right) San Jo Wood,
G,...,villo, secretary; Dan Miller, Murray, presi·
dent; Tom McClure, Erlanger, vice-president; and

Melanie Boyd, Murray, treasurer. Standing are
the two class representatives, Susan Sloan, Lafay.
ette, La., •nd Kathy Rayburn, Murray. Not shown
is Reprascntative Dickie Hodp, Murray.

New Singing Group to Perform

At Military Ball Friday Night
The ::ilnglng Cadets, a new military musical group on campus,
will be featured performers at
the Military Ball, sponsored by
the military science department,
Friday night at 8 In tho SUB
ballroom.
Music for the semi-amual ball
will be furnished by the Mend
Note, a local group.
"Dress, right dress" for the
occasion will be formal. Food
will be served.

Students May Vote
At Home Tuesday
Classes will not be dismissed
for state elections, but
students who have not registered
to vrrte by absentee ballot and who
live close enough to drive home
and back in one day wlll be allowed to do so, President Ralph
H. Woods said Monday.
Tue~

Theme for the ball is "Still
No.1."
The Brigade and Battalion
"Sweethearts" will be presented
at the ball.
The Singing Cadets are under
the direction of' Mr. RobertBaar,
music department.
The ball committee anticipates
''the best ball ever," according
to Cadet Col. Joe Morris, committee chairman.

Sigma Delta Installs
12 Pledges 'Tonight

Miss Hopson Wins
Gamma Beta Phi's
$100 Scholarship
Elizabeth Hopson, Marlon, has
been awarded a $100 scholarship
by Gamma Beta Phi. an honorary
service CraternU;y, accordmg to
Mary Balch, president.
Miss Hopson is a freshman
but.iness major.
Requirements for membership
in Gamma Beta Phi are a 3.0
overall average and membership
in either the Beta Club or the
National Honor Sociecy while in
high school
The fraternity, which is in the
process of pledging new members, aids a local orphanage,
helps replace worn-out side.
walks, and sells flowers at home
basketball and football games,
as service projects.

Twelve pledges will be installed tonight by Sigma Delta, honorary physical cducationfratern- Weekend Movies
ity.
The installation will be at 6: 30 Will Show 'Hatari'
in the Carr Health Bldg. according to Don McMahon, president
Alpha Phi Omega will present
d the fraternity.
"Hatari" starring John Wayno
Sigma Delta was 'organized m and Red Buttons in the Little
the spring oC 1966. It now has Cttapel this weekend.
Starting time for the movie
24 active members.
Physical education majors are will be 7:30 p.m. Friday and
required to have a 3.0 standing Saturday, and 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
Admission Is 50 cents per
in physical education and a 2.5
overall standing for membership. person and 90 cents per couple.

ENIX INTERIORS
Furniture of Distinction
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 753.1474

GRATEFUL RECEIVER • •••• Dr. Philip Tibbs (left), chairman
of the department of accounting and finance, graciously accepts a
$250 check from Mr. John E. King, manager of the Hopkinsville
branch of Ernst and Ernst. The money will be used for Improvement
and expansion of the business pYogram.

This Ad Is Worth • • •

25'
ON ANY ORDER OF $1 .00 OR MORE
(Excluding Candy, Cigarettes, & CoffM)
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Rov. I, 2, cmd 3

Beedle Point, Bell Pulls,
• Pictures,
Doorstops, cmd Bags

CBEWEL EMBROmEBY

The Palace Driv~ In 753-7992
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Picture Supplies.
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u Jumbo Jet'' Needles.
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LARGEST SELECTION • • •
•• IH THIS AREA

Knittilng TCU'DS

Students are urged to sign up
for their shield class pictures
in the lobby of the SUB or in
the entrance at the Library, according to Carpenter, editor d.
the yearbook.
"So far, •• commented Carpenter, "the pictures have been go.
lng real well in the SUB, but
not so good in the Library."
He added that more students
should sign up in the Library
to prevent an overload on the
Sign-UP sheets in the student
Union.
"Last week we had one ph~
tographer wor,k:ing full time, ••
said Carpenter , " but this week
we have two working on the shooting schedules."
Pictures will continue to be
taken until the Thank.sgivingholldays from 8 to 12 in the mornings
and 1 to 5 in the afterooons.
Carpenter restated that tlle
pictures for seniors will be rormaJ this year. Both men and
women will be furnished with
formal wear at the time d their
pictures. The men are asked to
wear a straight-collared shirt.
while coeds should wear skirts
and blouses.
"All students who sign up
should try to keep their appoint;.
ments so that they can be photo.
graphed as near to the scheduled
time as possible," Carpenter
enphasized.
Pictures are being made by
Colonna Studios of New York
Cicy.

Mayfield
Ky.

FUND
Merits
Support
by

Every Student
Faculty
Member
Staff Memher

Give. Today
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. " S. OIL Co.

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairla~~es
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, DfC.

Coffee - Cokes

753·5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

,Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J .&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

"Satin • Soft Cle1ning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

fCDTBALL fORECAST

ELKINS
FRIGmAIRE

208 N. 4th

WEEKEHD OF HOY. 3-4
Army

Air Force

Murray

34

Min. St1te

13

Miami (Ohio) _ 14

23

Arkansas ............ 24

Texas A&M

17

Mich. Stat.

AlaiNma .

31

Florida ...

20

Minnesota

Ark. Stat.

21

SW Louislan•

19

N. C. State

21

Boston U.

... 14

....... .

VICTOR
Our Specialties
Pizza Pie
Real ltalicm
Spaghetti

6

NW

0.11ware

1

Northwestern

Baylor

17

T. C. U. . .

Bostott C. .

19

Cincinnati

Fattest Delivery
in Murray
9:30 1. m. Till 11 :00 p. m.

TRERHOLM'S
Drive-la
Phone 753·9125
12th and Chestnut

. .... 14
26

Phone 753. J613

Ohio State
Virginia

low•

_

Cen. Missouri

.

Michigan

7

20

34

Navy .. ..

14

West. Mich.

Oklahoma St.

20

Misouri
Colorado

19

..... 17

..

7
14

Ball Stat. .

14

St. Joseph's

6

Okl1hom1

. 17

21

Furman

7

Princeton

.. 19

Eutarn

14

Tenn. Tech

10

Penn St1te

17

Evansville

20

Valparluo

19

S. Carolln•

14

Brown
Mary l1nd , .
Wake Forest

Florict. St.

.. 20

13

14
10

Syracuse

24

Pittsburgh

14

11

Duke

13

South. Miss.

14

Richmond

. 7

Georgia

24

Houston

17

Sou. Cal. .

.... 17

California

13

Ark. AM&N

13

T1ylor

.. 27

...... .. .. 14

Hanover

14

Franklin

6

Temple .

Hillsdale

21

Bradley

14

Tannen"

Har~Pard

. 26

Penn

13

Tuls•

Holy Cross

211

Vlll1nova

6

Illinois

27

Purdue .

24

Teus ....

Indiana St.

19

Iowa State

.. 10

Kenyon .

. 14

Kansas St.

20

Kant St.

14

L. S, U.

14

.• 20

LaF•yatte
Lincoln

·--- 14

Wichita St.

.. 7

21

Vanderbilt

Mt. Union

6

U. C. L. A.

21

Oregon St.

Kana•• .
Louisville

13

UT Martin

14

Kentucky St.

10
.. _ 17
6

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Ne1rest to College"
For the Best in

7

23

Miululppl
Rutgers

14

S.M. U .

Tulane

_ ... .

17
17

..

10

Troy Stat.

13

V. M. I, ........ 21

Akron ... .... ...... 14

Wm. & Mary ...... 26

Tt.. Citadel

.... 19

Wisconsin . . .

21

Indiana .......... 1t

W11t Va.

21

Kentucky .. .. .... 17

West Texas

21

North. Ill.

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
11

19

NE Missouri
V. P. I. •.

.. 12
.... 14
.. 7

..

20

Wuhlngton St. .... 19

Oregon _

.• 17

Washlnsrton ..... _ 10

Stanford

• 14

Xavier

Dayton .. .

14

College Mea Know

Time and Temperalare
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

qu11ity items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

THE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Morrl• Brown

Texu Tech

Eut Tenn.

CALL 753-63&3
FOR CORRECT

. 7

7

Morehe•d ........ 17

... 19

Tampa .

14

We1tern

Miami (Fla.) .. .. 21

31

. Rice ..

1--lllliiiiil--.;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;..-1

6

. 17

DePauw

7

...

Bucknell

Nebraska

Middle Tervt. ·-· 26
MU Rolla . .

Tenn. State

Defiance . .

.. 23

28
20
.. 21

Hat Cleaning
Moth.ProoUng

6

Ga. Tech

7

Complete
Laundry Service

6

E. Carolina

Memphis St.

Free Pickup
and Delivery

13

Not,.. Dame ,

.

..... 6
. ... 17

Ohio

Marsh•ll

21

Austin Peay
Toledo _

10

.... 14

Bowling Green • 21

G,.mbllng

"Renny PebDy''
Fried Chicken
Torpedoes

Ml~sourl

Rhoda lalind

21

Buffalo

RCA

,_.., 23

23
26

Auburn

MAYTAG

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

.•• 7

EXCLUSIVE

INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgreen
Agency

Drugs
400 Main
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TILLMAN BOrnEO UP BY EASTERN LINE:
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Running Colonels Convert First-Quarter Surge Into 28-7 Win
Junior halfback Ted Holcomb
scored t w o touchdowns and
speeey end Aaron Marsh returned
a punt 62 yards Cor another as
E a s t e r n Kentucky devastated
Murray In the Cirst quarter and
went on to a 28-7 victory Sat;.
urday night in Murray.
In a game billed as a passing
show between Racer quarterback
Larry Tillman and Eastern's
touted signal..caller Jim Guice,
running accounted for every TD
in the hard-fought though neverin-doubt contest. Murray could
never recover from the Cirstquarter disaster and never got
into the game.
Eastern jumoad into a 7-0 advantage with only ttu:ee minutes
gone in the galrn!! when Holcomb
jogged 11 yards to paydirt. The
scoring drive covered 63 yards
in on1y four plays, with a 15yard penalty against Murray aiding the march. Walt Murphy's

STATISTICS
Mur. E . Ky.
Firat Downs
14
19
Ya reb Rushing
90
231
Passes Attempted_
32
13
Punt Complflecl
12
3
Yards Paning
131
30
Fumbl" Lost
0
0
Yards Penalized
59
26
Punting Avg.
10-34
8-39
Total Net Yards
221
261
Scoring by quarters :
1 2 3 4 F
Murray
0 7 0 0- 7
East.m
21 0 0 7-21

conversion kick after the TDwas
good.

Eight minutes later Eastern
had a two-TO lead as the result
oC Robert Webb's pass interception. Webb picked off a Tillman
throw at the Racer 42 and returned it 35 yards to the Murray seven.
Holcomb then bulled the seven
yards on the first play and Murphy's boot made the scoreboard
read 14-0. The Colonels then
kicked orr to Murray, but Tillman could not find the range on
three straight passes, and Dave
Handolph Ptmted.
His kick spiraled oCt to the
west side at the field, where
Marsh, the 10.1 speed merchant,
took it on his own 38 and raced
untouched 62 yards down the
sideline to Murr ay's end zone.
Murphy again made good his
conversion. and it was 21-0 with
3:36 to GO in the quarter. At this
point Murray still had not crossed
into Eastern territory.
Murray finally crossed the 50.
yard stripe with seconds to go in
the period, and scored at 13:45
in the second quarter when Russ
Hake galloped through the E astern detense for a 26-yard run
TD. Hake slipped by five men who
had good shots at him.
The scoring series started on
the hosts' 32-yard stripe, and took
nine plays. The Racers stayedon
the ground almost entirely during

the drive, as lhe Eastern defense
put the pressure on Tillman's air
game and kcpthimcifbalance.He
succeeded in completlngonlyfive
oC 16 aerials in the halt.
Neither team could get beyond
the other's 40-yard line in the
third quarter, and the Racers
went into the final 15 minutes
still trailing by a pair oC TDs.
Tillman sat out 10 minutes r:L
the third stanza nursing an ankle
injury, but returned for the fourth
period.
The Racer~> had the ball only
three times during the final period, as Easter n's fine ground
game controlled the pigskin as
the clock ticked on. The Colonels iced their cake when Guice
ran around left end tor a ta.
yard scoring run with 4:24 to go
in the game. The drive was for
79 yards and took nine plays.
Eastern's ground game, plus
their defensive line play, thus
took the wind out of Murray's
sails, as the usual.Jy pass-minded
Colonels ground out 231 oC their
261 net yar ds on the growld.
Guice threw only eight times and
connected on three for 30 yards.
Tillman passed 30 times, completed 11 of them, and picked up
121 yards through the air. The R&cers gained 90 yards rushing,
with Hake getting 68 of them on 15
carries.

FOLLOW ME • .•. • Racer tailback RuSt Hake (No. 20, with bell)
...ms to be algnaltlng the Eastern defense to join him on hla merry
romp. Heke scored the Racers' tone TO Saturday.

JONES ~~~~
Drive-In -~~!?J'n
QUICK SERVICE

Good Pil Bu-h-qae
AU Popular Sandwiches
Ice Cream, Shakes, Malts
Carry-Out Service
Curb Service •t All nmes
Open Ia. m. -lOp. m.
Phone 753-3459
MAYRBD HIGHWAY

NEAR 5 POINTS

~~~~~~~===============

SURROUNDED QUARTERBACK . . . . . Larry Tillman (10) can
see no way out as Eastern Coton.ta Ted Green (22), J im Moberly
(65), and two other unidentified players conve.,.. on him . Racer
guard Tony Sims (61 ) Offer'$ no help as he Mems preoccupied with
finding a new route to Gftina.

There goes a guy
going places in his

pedwin.
shoes

WE FIT THEM ALL! •.• REGULARS, LONGS,
SHORTS, STOUTS AND EXTRA LONGS.
SIZES 34 TO 54.

1

Why Buy One Suit When You Can Buy

2

SUITS FOR THE
REGULAR PRICE OF
• •• PLUS $1.00

WARWICK ...
a young man 's slip on that
turns on any wardrobe Bold buckle
strap and perfed wing·tips.
Come in soon and try on the shoe for
the guy who's really going places .. .
the Pedwin Warwick!

, • , or buy one auit and apart coat and alacks on the
same deal. If you prefer, you can buy any of the item1
above at a low, low price in aingle unltl.

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
THE IVY SHOP
510 W. Moin St., Mwtroy

>16

lroodwoy, Podwcoh

211 $. 6th St., MoyfloW
218 Mola St., Fult..

$13.99

ADAMS SHOEI STORE

106 S. 5th ST.

MURRAY, KY.
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AUSTIN PEAY COMING SATURDAY:

Govs. to End MSU Home Grid Slate
Remember last week, when
we left our orphan soccer team
without any money and support?
Well, they arc getting a llttlc
money. The athletic department
is furnishing some money for
them to go to the Kentucky Invitational Soccer Tournament at
Berea College, which is coming
up later this year.
Saturday afternoon the soccer
team tied one of the finest collegiate soccer outfits in the Midwest, Southern Illinois University. The score was o-o. sru
had previously beaten perhaps
THE bost soccer team in the midwest, St. Louis University.

•••

Last week we received some
complaints that our scores of
some of the flag football games
were incorrect. We doublechecked them, andfoundthatours
were the same as the intramural
record book shows. No further
comment.

• ••

Larry Tillman broke anotl\er
school record Saturday night, although he was not particularly
sharp 1n hi! passing and sat out
part of the game with an ankle
injury. He went into the contest
tied with Charlie Forrest for the
most yards in total offense in
the history of Murray football

(1565 yards), and came out or

It witlt a new record.
All of the otrictal totals were
not cumulated at the time The
News went to press; so we don't
know exactly what the total is.
We do know that he passed for
121 yards, which leaves him only
62 yards short. of the conference
mark in passing yardage for one
year (1743).
Murray fans leamect justabout
where their team stands in the
conference, as far as how the
Racers stack up with the best
or did tlley'/ Astae uv'u • .,. ~~·
astrous first quarter. Murray
played Eastern to a 7-7 draw,
as tlley regained tlteir composure
verY well after falling behind by
21 points. It looked liked an
Eastern rout, but the young Murray Racers came back as they
have done all year, and played
a respectable game.

Western Crushes
Murray Harriers;
Sluss Ploces 6th
Western's Hilltopper cross-.
country team pasted the Murray '
harriers, 15-44, Saturday in a
four-mile meet at Western

The 'Toppers tooK Ule first
five places in order cerinlsh; tben
came Racers Jerry Sluss, who
was sixth, Don stevenson. who
crossed the seventh place, and
The Murray cross-country Rick Sieverking, who placed
team has been practically non- eighth.
existent tllis fall, as tllere are
so few boys on the team that
Murray's Ken Girdley was next
tltey are nmn1ng in some meets
under the name of tile Murray for tlte Racers, as he placed lltlt.
Track Club. Have we spent so with Bob Weiss close behind in
much money on football that other 12th position.
sports are going to hurt and be
A home meetwlthMiddleTennlackine their usual performance
in the con!ek'ellce?

• • •

day night when the •rennesseans
year's defensive eleven are
invade ancient Cutchin Stadium back, among them standout end
for a battle with the Racers.
Billy Joe Jeans and safety HowWilliams got off to a slow stArt ell Flatt. Flatt last year intertilts year, completing only half cepted a Larry Tillman pass
a dozen or his first 25 passes, and .ran tt 97 yards for a touchbut of late has shown the Conn
down in the Govs 49-0 rout or the
that carried him to the top of Racers at Clarksville. Coach
tlte OVC offensive performers Dupes explained recently, howa year ago.
ever, that he felt more depth
It "is sophomore fullback Ron- was needed in tlte secondary, as
nie Hackley, however, who has Flatt cannot cover everyone and
been the talk ot aov•s fans so the younger boys have not jelled
far in the present campajgn. as yet.
Hackney, who steR>ed into the
The defensive line is solid,
shoes of graduated Little Allwith tlte tackles weighing in at
American John Ogles, rushed for
240 and 210 pounds, the middle
95 yards in 18 carries 1n his
guard at 220, and the ends at
lilitial test at the position.
210 and 205. Stellar veterans
Eastern Coach Roy Ktdd posGeorge White (200) and Phil Farsibly bad the best praise for
inella (5-9, 195) are two of the
llackney. "We didn't think tlley
best linebackers in the con(Austin Peay) could possibly
ference,
come up with an adequate ~
Austin Peay's attack ha!! been
placement for Ogles, but this
Hackney kid is going to bo even described by rival coaches as a
better than h:1.m," the Eastern ball-control offense that concenmentor said after watching Jack- trates on eating up the clock,
Iri order to beat tllem, the
ney earlier this season.
Sophomore reserve quarter- coaches say, the opposltlon has
back Rodney Collins Is also one to beat the control plan.
of Coach Bill JAtpes• pleasant
The Racers, sporting the most
surprises for 1967. Collins is a potent offense in tlte conference,
more tllan capable passer, and
have the task of doing .;.ast
does tlle team's punting, averag- will
that, as well as confronting the
ing around 40 yards a boot.
Other offensive standouts Cor tough veteran defensive unit of
Ute Govs include right halfback tlle Govs.
Ronnie Bell, who aids Hackney

~:;e:r:~~~~dt~~~h~e~~~; :,i~~ ~~d~dg~c::c~~~r~lr- ~COM ~~CT·

Golf Team Wrapping Up
Beneficial Fall Workouts
Mild fall weatller has been n
contributing factor to the success of tlle Murray State golf
team•s 1all workouts. Coach Buddy Hewitt claimed last week that
this is the best fall practice
his squad has ever bad.
Playing atthetwoMurraycountry clubs, the freshmen have
been matched against the upperclassmen. The coach feels thai
matching the squad in this way
"gives the freshmen experience
much like regular-season play,
also helping the overall program,"
"Practice this time of year is
for the boys to experiment with
their game and make Improvements. This type of practice is
what wlll pay off next spring,"
Mr. Hewitt added.

Sometimes Ws bard to "break
up" a good act. That's what the
rest or the OVC griddors found
out last season about Austin Peay
quarterback Carl Williams. Willtams, who led the valley teams
in tptal offense last year with
1470 yards, played tlte last seven games with a broken hand. And
that is no mean trick.
The flashy signal-caller of the
Governors will bo on hand Sa~

Senior Ron Acree is havlng his
usual fine roWlds in the Call
practice, Acree recently added
another championship to his list:
he woo the Jack.soo (Tenn.) Invitational Tounament in a
sudden-death playoff.
Other upperclassmen praised
by Coach Hewitt include Terry
Carlson, Elgin, Ill., Steve Hancock, Pinckneyville, Ill., George
Cascino, Hillside, Ill., and Gerald Curtis, Dyer, Ind.
"Our freshmen are progressing as I hoped they would, and
likewise I am pleased with the
play of the upperclassmen,"
Bill Douglas, freshman, Paducah, has impressed Coach Hewitt with his abiUt;y to shoot pars
when he needs tllem.

had already gone to press.
Iiams• prime receiver.
The Racers arc also slated to
Defensivelv. the Govs are ocrcompete in the WestcrnKentuclcy haps one of the strQngest out.-

rlnv
_ ita
_ ti_on_al_ Sa
_ tur
_ day
_ ._ _ _ _n_ts_ in_ th_e_l_eagu
_ e_. -'i-en_ ot_ la
.,.st :

coNTACT

LOVETT B·RIOS.
Gulf Senice

DUNLOP TIRES
Red Slripe - 4 Ply, lyloa
S. 4th & E1M ST.

753-5081

Championship match:

Sport Coats
with Color-Blended Trousers

by Hart Schaffner & Marx
HS&M scores with a perfectly paired sports
combination. The coat is a bold plaid of Saxony
worsted, the slacks are a coordinated solid color
in a crepe-weave wool. Both are woven by
Forstmann • and perfectly coordinated because
the coat and slacks fabrics are color-blended in
the weaving. Choose from the season's top patterns and colors in a championship match of
sport coat and slacks. The set: $99.90

..

7th & Broadway

Mayfield, Ky.

Why carry around a whole
chem•stry set full of potions
for wet1ing. cleanmg and
soaking contact lenses?
len sane Is here! It's an aU·
purpose solution for complete
lens care, made by the
· Murine Company.
' So what else IS new?
Well, the removable
lens carryang case
on the bottom of
every bottle, that's
new. too And •l's
exclusive with
Lensene, the
solution for
' all your contact
, lens problems,

for contacts

.
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GRI D MONEY • . . . . Satu...y's football " Ht•in" at ltudy's
Restaurant was termed a bit success by football Coach Bill Furvtr·
aon, pictured here with Mr. Bill Fa ndrick, pt"ftident of th• Young
Buaines.s Men's Club of Murray. The club, along witt. A.TO Fratwnity, sponsored th. a ctivity, in wf,ich all proc:Hds w.nt to the
Murray Stete footb.ll progra m.

5 Volleyball Teams Vie
For Lead in Leagues
Before yesterday's scheduled
The Cierce battle for the leadership in each league or the intra- contests, Trio-Sigma was alone at
mural volleyball competition will the toP oC the P~llenlc League
continue tomorrow, as twoteams with an unblemished 3-0 mark.
in the Panhellenic League and Alpha Delta Phi was second at
three in the Independent League 2-1, then cameAlphaGammaDelta and Alpha Omicron Pl at 1-1.
struggle for the top spots.

Two Flag Contests
Present Contrasts
Of the 18 flag football games
played last week two were ~
standing-Sigma Chi made a rout
d what was expected to be a close
contest and Spr~r Hall won in
the closing minutes.

Springer Hall edged the Newman Friars, 12-6, Saturday on a
90.yard pass play from quarterback Ray Strezlec to Jim Rosier
with two minutes to go in the
game . Springer had scored its
Cirst six-pointer in the opening
minutes on a lO.yard pass from
strezlec to end Phil Lawrence.
The only Friar TO came midway the first half when halfback Willie Woodson took a pitchout and wiggled 40 yards for the
score.
Sigma Chi bombed Alpha Tau
Omega, 25-0, in aSaturdaygame.
Sigma Chi fullback David Rector
rambled for touchdown runs of'
8, 20, and 25 yards. The other
TO came when wingback Jim
Wilkins got loose for a 50.yard
trot on a reverse play. Tom
Norton scored the game's only
extra point.

Soccer Squad Ties SIU
For 6ig Moral Victory

5Players Chosen
From Fall Tryouts
For Baseball Team

Who said a tie is like kissing
your sister?
When Murray tied Southern Illinois University 0..0, in a soccer game Saturday, it was more
like the bJggest victory of the
year - in !act, it was.
Murray, playing only its sixth
game in the collegiate soccer
ranks, held unbeaten, highlyranked SIU scoreless. SIU had
previously beaten St. Louis Unlversity, which has dominated national soccer for the last five
years.
How did all this come about?
Mr. R. G. Layman, facult:;vadviser oC the soccer team, couldn't
say enough for the squad. "It
wasn't just one player, it was
an all-out team effort. The ~
tense forced SIU to take bad,
oft-balance shots at the goal."
Murray goalle Terry Adams,
who wasn't expected toevenplay,
turned in a great game despite a neck injury and playing
In a brace.

Coach Johnny Reagan has announced the results c:( fall tryouts for the Murray State baseball team. Five players have been
selected from the 84 boys who
competed in the tryouts.

Marksmen Sweep
Team, Individual
Honors in MVIT

Murray's remarkableriflemen
continued their remarkable season with a complete victory
"sweep" at the Mississippi Valley Invitational Tournament in
St. Louis over the weekend. . _
The two tour-man teams from
Murray finished first an~ second , with the first team firing
a 2214 total score of a possible
Last Tuesday the Star Treks 2400, and the second team firing
bowled over the Raiders No. 1; a 2189 total.
Roger Estes, who was the top
the Cbeerlo IUds blasted the Raiders No. 2; the Acers topped shooter in the tourney, fired 563
TF's; and the Dames Club de- to lead the first team. Ernie
Vande Zande had 557, Bob Arfeated the No Names.
ledge fired 548, and Joe Waska
Panhellenlc games found Alpha shot 546. AU these scores were
out oC a possible 600.
Sigma Alpha towing Alpha Omi-The second team was led by
cron Pi and Trio-Sigma trouncing Tom Harrington and Bill Beard,
who had 559 each. Bob Gustin
Alpha Gamma Delta.
shot 553, and Jim Soderstrom
518.
Thursday the Raiders No. 1
The closest to MSU of the 21
bested the Cheerio Kids; the Star other teams from 14 schools was
Treks defeated The Acers; Raid- Kansas State, with a team score
c:( 2163.
ers No. 2 bumped the Dames
The Racer team also captured
Club: and TF's tapped the No the top five individual spots, with
Estes, Beard, Harrington, Vande
Names.
Zande, and Gustin finishing inthat
order.
In Panhellenic games Tri-SigIn addition, Arledge won the
ma topped Kappa Delta and AJ... "high-prone" position riringwith
a perfect 200 score, arxl Nancy
pha Delta Pi trampled Alpha~ Sowell had the high score tor
rna Alpha.
women with 540.
A three-way tie exists in the
Independent division, pending
yesterday' s results. The Acers,
the Raiders No. 1 and the Star
Treks were all at 3-1, while the
Cbeerio Kids, the Dames Club,
and the Raiders No.2 were grOUI>ed together with 2-2 marks.

CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

"We got a few good shots at
the goal but SIU has a real fine
goalie and he bad an excellent
game. In fact he was the only
American on their squad," Mr.
Layman added.
What !actor can be credited
for Murray' s improvement? The
adviser claims "It's th tr
•
e emendous effort that the boys give,
especially against a more ~xper-ienced team such as sru Also
we substitute freely. If we are
going to win, we will win with
everyone taking part."
The team now has 19 players
· and all are capable or starting.
Currently five teammates are
battling it out for the two starting positions at fUllback. It is
the strongest position on the

. Coach Re~n said, "I am most
tmpressed wtth. these boys and J
plan to work Wlth them and possibly add them to the roster "
.

~.

HaggaP
PBcommends
OUP

Banitione
dPyclsaning.

..2'.he GeatJemeds S. .p••

Shirtm1kers Present

The Eaglish EDiry
To spur you on ..• thla gallant Gant shirt.
The flair of Its collar which can b. worn
with or without a pin. The lush imported
Engllah cotton br oadcloth, Its aplr'hd colorings, Tailored with alntular precision •••
petently Gant. In ciHp-tocwd shades witt.
color·framed strl~a.

•

They are: Jun Beutel, Union
Beach, N.f., ju~or, third baseman; Davtd Muru, Tre~on, N.J.,
jtmior, outfielder; DaVldMurray,
Blutrton, Ind., freshman, pitcher;
Stephen Pease! Kettering, Ohio,
so~omorc, pttcher; and John
Ratbley, Mt. Carmel, Ill., so.
phomore, catcher.
In addition to the five selected
team.
from tryouts, there are five
Fullbacks are defensive men freshmen squad members curassisting the goalie when the ball rently on the roster.
is in close to the goal. The
The Coach is hoping weather
performance of the fullbacks at
will
permit these new members
SIU is the main reason Murray
t~ practice with the veteran R~
managed the tie.
cer squad for the remainder 11
What did Mr. Layman think this week.
about the tie? "We were luckyl
"In my mind there is no doubt
To tie them up there is really that they can play college basesomething. I was extremely ball and represent Murray well.
pleased with the team's play." During the remainder oC the fall
practice we will try to ascertain
Murray now has a 3-2-1 rec- if they are skilled enough to push
ord with a game scheduled this off a current squad member,"
Saturday afternoon with South- Coach Reagan said.
east Missouri. It was this
He added that there will be
same Southeast Missouri squad
that handed Murray a 4-2 loss another squad cut in the spring,
at Cape Girardeau in the Rac- as he prepares the Racers for the
season opener.
ers' Initial cootest.

So do a dozen other leading
clothiers. Because it's the best
drycleaning process. Try us
and see why. Today.

+

Santfone
Cr'(ifttd Moslrr 'Dt:yclronrr

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Booae's Lalllldry A Cleaners

...

W~nesday,

Chaney Awarded
Grant for Research
On Feed for Swine
Dr. Charles H. Chaney, associate professor of agriculture,
has been awarded a $4,000 r&search grant by the Borden Chemical Co., Norfolk, Va., to eva~
uate phosphorous sources for
swine.
In recent years swine feeding
has moved toward an all-plant
diet which does not provide as
much phosphorous as an ani·
mal diet. Thus there is a need
for increased phosphorous in
swine diets, Dr. Chaney said.
Dr. Chaney's research is designed to evaluate available
sources of phosliJorous in terms
or yield and nutrition. He will
attempt to find a low-cost, highyield phosphorous nutrient to supo
plcmcnt swine diets.
A native of Murray, Dr.
Chancy received his BS in agriculture from Murray State. He
completed his MS and PhD degrees at the University ot Kentucky and taught there for several years before returning to
Murray this fall.

2Job Interviews
Scheduled Today;
5More to Follow

seven job interviews are listed for this week by the Placement Offiee, according to Mr.
M. 0. Wrather, directorofplac&ment.
Today the Mehlville school district of St. Louis will interview
prospective teachers.
Also today tbe Whirlpool Corp.
Evansville: will talk with persons interested in internal auditing, general accounting, systems analysis, production superv i s i o n, marketing, persooneJ
work and industrial engineering.
and industrial engineering.
Tomorrow Ryder Truck Lines,
Jacksonville, Fla., wlll interview
majors in business administration, economics, and industrial
management.
Friday three firms will be oo
campus.
General Electric of Owensboro
will talk with business and chemistry majors.
Ralston Purina, St. Louis, will
interview administrative, production, and sales personnel.
Price Waterhouse of Nashville
will talk with accountants.
On Nov. 7 Northwestern Mut-ual Life Insurance Co. will ln. terview sales personnel.
All credentials must be on
file in the Placement Office
before an appointment can be
arranged.

Art Dept. Awarded Grant
For State Loan Project
The MSU art division has been from museums aU over the Uni-.
selected by the Kentucky Art ted States. It will include a
Commission to design, build, and dozen or more small but excel
circulate an exhibit entitled "The le.- examples ,., ' 1
Art of the Loom "
....
... var ous ap.
According to Miss Clara Eag- :Uches to weaving, mostly conle, division head, a contract has JDpOrary.
~n received providing funds
Those works selected wlll be
for the project at an estima~ sealed between plates of plexicost of $5,275.
glass and will be provided with
The exhibit will include out- their own lighting.
standing examples of weaving
The committee responsible for
the selection, design, and circuLouisville Parley
lation or fhe exhibit Includes Miss
Eagle, Mrs. Emily Wolfson, Mr.
On Human Rights
Harold Langland, Mr. Anthony
. Martin, members or the art facW ill Open Friday
ulty.

P LANNING ~H EAD •.•.• The four senior officers h.ve • lre•dy
atorted m •k~ng pl•n• for • prosperous yea r. They ore (aeaNd,
left to right) Ken Milliga n, Trenton, Te nn., prealclent; a nd s.tay
Sprunger, Murray, &ecreta ry. Those atandlng are ( left to right)
De•n Rodney, Murr•y, vlce·presldent; and Tony Rueso, Hoboken,
N. J ., treaeurer.

Winter to Present
Concert Featuring
Organ Selections
Prof. John C. Winter, music
division, will present a program
of organ music at 8 Thursday
night in the Recital Hall or the
Fine Arts IDdg.
The program will feature s&lections recorded on tape by
Mr. Winter with 11 dlfferentplpe
organs. Music by Bach, Clerambault, Daquln, Mulet, Pachelbel,
Purcell, Sowerby, Streicher, and
Walther wlll be presented.

Quad-State Festival
Monday Will Draw
&0 High Schools

Sixty high schools, represe11~
ed by 320 singers, are scheduled to participate in the 20th
annual Qua~tate Choral Festival on campus Monday, according to Dr. Josiah Darnall, chairman of the festival,
The activity ls co-sponsored
by the MSU truslc division and
There will be a brief discus- the First Dlatrlct Kentucky Musion about the modem pipe organ sic Educators Association.
An eveniJw concert will be
and the tapes of the musical
selections played. Color slides presented at 7 p.m. in the SUB
made ln organ factories in Can- by the singers. The public is inada, Ohio, and Pennsylvania will vited to attend; there will be
no admission charge.
also be shown.

The publlc is invited to attend
The chorus will ~rform Gum-.
the program.
pelzaimer's "When My Last Hour
Is Close at Hand," Faure's "CanBlackburn to Speak tique de Jean Racine," Skeat's
"The Son of Man," Gillis'
Tonight to SAACS
"Yellow Dog-September," and
Yarrow's "This Train."
Dr. W. E . Blackburn, chemProf. Robert Baar, music diistry department head, will ad.
dress the organizational meeting vision, will direct the concert.
c1 the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society tc>
night at 7 in 14 Science Bldg.
Dr. Blackburn will speak on
"Prc1essional Chemists and the
American Chemical Society."
All members and prospective
members are ur~d to attend.

Mr. Herbert L. Carter, executive director of the Los A~
gales County (CaJlf.) Commis.
sion on Human Relations, wUl
be the keynote speaker at the
sixth armual Kentucey Intercollegiate Conference on intergroup
relations at Catherine Spalding
College in Louisville Nov. 3-5.
Mr. Carter has worked in the
Los Angeles area since 1956
as a jevenile hall coi.DlSOlor, deputy probation o!iicer, and most
recently with the Human Relations Commissioo.
A graduate ci Arkansas State
College, Carter has done graduate study at Los Angeles state
College in sociology.
Students and faculty members
interested in attending the Con.
Cerence should cootactMr. Willis
Sutton, Kentucky Commission oo
Human RightB, 172 Capitol A~
nex Building, Frankfort, phone
502-564-3550.

According to Miss Eagle, the
construction of the exhibit will
be completed by the end of this
semester with the first showing
to be on campus in February. The
exhibition will then begin circulating throughout Kentucky in
March.
The main objective ci the pro.

ject ls to take the visual arts

to various communities throughout the state. Weavins was onet
or the first arts of man and
the committee feels it will give
the exhibition wide appeal.
The Kentucky Art Commission,
which is sponsoring the project,
is a division ol the Federal Art
Commissioo. It also sponsors
the Louisville Symphony and various stage plays in the state.
Mr. William Hull Is the executive director of the commission.

C&fford's GaU Service
HAVING TROUBLE LOCATING YOUR
CAR IN CONJEST!D PAttKtNO

AUAS? -~

Get the new bumper plate with
your lnitUIIs in gold letters

special $1.00
Special prices on Anti-Freeze Installation
Radiator Hose, Clamps, Heater HOM
Located at 5 Point.

B

BILBREY'S
SAYS

DON'T BUY- RENT IT
TV's - STEBEOS - TOOLS
Your GB and Goodyear Dealer

Coli, Winchesler, Bemillgloa
Gu Dealer
We Service What We BeD

BILBBEY'S
210 WT MAIN

November 1, 1967

PH. 753-5617

u
y

A BE'I.TER GASOLIHE -FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Stadenl, Facally DiscoaDI
Guaranteed Highest OuaHiy

SAVE ~~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE'
Other Nearby Direct Service StatiODS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- ~EHTOH

;_

